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CHAPTER I 
Il'J'r RODU CTION 
lthough the L.'11portance of "pm·rer 11 as a variable in social behavior 
has been implicitly r ecognized for years, it is only recently that 
research has been actively concerned i·Jith spelling out the rela tionshi p 
betHeen various dimensions of the "pmrertt variable and behavior. D. 
CartHright (3), in a re cent p r esidential addr ess to The Society For The 
Ps ychological Study Of Social Issues, stated, 
"It is my conviction that it simply is not possible to deal 
adequatel y v.rith the data Hhich -v.re all r e cognize as social 
psych ological ,.;it hout getting involved Hi th matters of 
po-.;-rer .. • • A ma j or defic iency of our theories of group 
psy chology and of social psychology generally is tha t He 
have be.en soft on p o1·1er..... The important social probl ems 
which demand our attention inevitabl y raise questions about 
povier - questions uhich our systematic knovrledge cannot 
anStver ..... Quite apart f rom any practical considerations, 
a social psychological t heory ,.Jithout the concept of pa ,rer 
(or its equivalent) has no muscles. Such concepts as com-
munication, role , attitude, and norm can not by t hemselves 
a ccount realistically f or the process es of influence to 
Hhich they refer, nor can they deal effectively -v;ith social 
change and resistance to change ." 
r·iost of t he psychological research, up t o date , has follm·red LeHin 
Hith regard to conceptual treatment and definition of the t erm "pm-rer". 
According to LeHin (16) a person's behavior is stimulated ·and directed 
by psychological f or ces . He distinguishes bet-vreen "or,m forces 11 1·Jhich 
stem from t he person 1 s mm needs and "induced forces" Nhich stem from 
t he actions of other individuals . Thus , pmver of person a over person b 
is defined by Le1-1in as t he maximum Oi'm f or ce of 11 b 11 t hat can be overcome 
by "a 11 (16 ). Fe stinger, Schacter, and Back ( 8 ) folloH Le>·rin in defining 
l 
p o\·Jer as the potentiality to exert influence. The same definition is 
the basis for a series of studies by Lippitt , et al. (17). In these 
studies sodal pmrer is defined as the p otentiality for inducing f orces 
in other persons touard acting or changing behavior in a given direction . 
Cart1·Jright (3) also a ccepts Lm·rin 1 s c onceptual treatment of the term. 
Hymovit ch (11) has discussed the methodological problems that arise 
u hen one defines poner >-ri thin the LeHinian frameHorlc . It is fairly 
evident t hat the conceptual definitions one employs limits both theory 
and experi.rnent. As Cart1-1right states (3) in reference to utilization of 
the Le1,rinian frameuork: 
11 The general signi ficance of t hese implications of the 
definition of p o1,rer vrould seem to be that any operational 
definition of pmrer Hill be prohibitively complicated. n 
It Hould be difficult to ob"b.:1in a dire ct operational definition of 
t hi s concept , a s defined by Le1v-in . If one desired to employ pm·mr as an 
independent va riable , one Hou..ld have to have prior knov;rl edge concerning the 
specific individuals involved in the povrer r el ationship and t heir respective 
abilities to induce forces on ea ch other. Furthermore, it can be argued 
that the above definition essentially avoids description of pm er by 
referring to it as a potentiality. It mi ght -vrell be more fruitful , if p rn·Ter 
·Here defined in terms of an :iJnuortant determinant of t 1e potentiality to 
influence , 1·1hich itself cou..ld be more adequately descri bed both conceptu-
ally and operationally. 
l.vh.h t he above in mind,:Ln this study, pov;er has been conceptualized 
Hi t hin a differ ent frPJlle-vrork . Hymovi t ch (11) has defined the pouer of one 
i ndividual over another as the ability of one person to re1-mrd or punish 
another individual in a particulo. r s ituation . ·dhereas , u ithin the LeHinian 
2 
framelvork, influence is considered t o be an attribute uhich is essential 
to t he concept , here influence is one factor Hhi ch may stem from a pcmer 
rela tionshi p . 
GEHERAL HI STOil.l CAL BACKGIWUliJD 
Various studies h.s.ve been concerned u i th the effects of occupying 
different ~)osi tions in a group structure n~.)on the inter-per sonal povrer 
relationships . Ba ck, Festinger, Hymovitch , e t al . (2), in s tudying the 
dire ction of r umor transmission, f ound that there ·Has a tendency for 
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t hos e occupying lm-r status positions to communicate up-vrards in the hierarchy 
to those Hho occupied positions of higher status . Both Kelley (15 ) and 
Thibaut (21), i n their s tudies, created a situation t,·rhere individuals -r,·mre 
separat ed into t1-ro groups of different status level s and valence, i.e ., one 
group ha d h i gh status a nd a ttraction f or membex·s -;;-rhereas the other group 
1,;ras lm·I in status a nd attraction . They both found some evidence that the 
co.m..munications of t he lm·r status individuals tended to be directed up-vrards 
in the hierarchy. 
Hun·ritz, Zander, and Hymovitch (10) foDnd that p m·rer not only influ-
enced t he directi on of c ommunications but also influenced the frequency of 
communica_t ion s . Again, in tnis s tudy, 1-re find that t~1ose low in status 
tend to communicate u p1-:rards tmrard high status individuals . Hou ever, p m-rer 
influences t he fre quency of the communication in t lw.t those high in p mrer 
consis tently c o.m..munica ted n ore t han l ot·r p oHer f i gures . Those high in 
status a l so corrrrnunicated more t o hi gh status inc.lividua..ls . 
In the studies by Ba ck, et al. (2 ) , Kelley (15 ), Thibaut (21 ), Hun·Jitz, 
Zander and Hymovit ch (10), Fe s tinger (6), Zander (23) , Jackson (13), and 
others , t he expl anation gi ven f or t he upFard direction of corrrrnunication is 
t hat those uho desire to i mprove their status use upv.rard communication a s a 
form of s ubstitute locomotion . Als o communication in a hierarchy may 
serve f or a lrn~ status pers on as a device to reduce the feeling of 
uneasiness engendered by the disparity in amount of povrer of the individ-
uals involved, according to Hun·ritz, Zander and Hymovitch (10): 
" ••••• group members occupying lm·r status positions 1-vill per-
ceive and beha.v e touard hi gh status members in an essentially 
e godefensive manner, i.e. in uays calculated to reduce the 
feeling of uneasiness experienced in t heir relations Nith 
highs." 
As has been mentioned in the previous section, the concept of p oHer 
vlithin the LeNi nian frameHork involves influence as one of the basic 
attributes. A field study (17) investigating the relationship bett·men 
pm-rer and influence found that high prestige people make more attempts at 
direct influence of gr oup members and are more successfUl in their influ-
ence attempts than l~n prestige persons. It ha s also been found that lmv 
status individuals are likely to be indirectly i1Lf1.uenced by high prestige 
figures, i.e. they are apt to be influenced even uhen the high prestige 
figure does not directly make any attempt to influence them in any parti-
cular direction. Strodtbeck (20 ) devised a method for det ermining the 
relative influence of t 1-m roles. This method Has used to study husband-
Hife roles in diffe rent cultures. Each husband-1-rife pair were pl a ced in 
a situation Hhere they had differences of opinion. It vras found that 
culture plays a part in determining 1·1hich of the tvro roles , husband or 
1-rife, is the more poHerfUl in this situation. Thus, in some cultures one 
uou.ld expect the husband to be more successful in his influence attempts 
-vrhen there is disagreement on an issue, ivhereas in another culture the 
opposite 1-rould be true. A r ecent controlled e:h.'"Perimental study by 
Hymovitch and Sprinthal (12) varied the ability of indiYiduals to reHard 
each other. They demons-Gated tha t subjects vJere definitely influenced 
by the high poFer f i gure (greater ability to reuard) and as a r esult 
tended to change tneir judgments in the dil'ection of those expressed by 
the high p m,rer f igures . 
Festinger, Schachter and Back (8) have developed a concept which 
they call the interrv:tl p ovrer of a group . It is defined in tems of the 
a;·nount, of influence uhich the group can exert on its members. The pouer 
of the group is determined by the attractiveness of the group f or the 
members . Festinger states (6); 
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'l'he amount of change in oplnlon r esulting from receiving a 
communication >-rill increase as the strength of the result-
ant force to remain in the group increases for the recipient . 
To the extent that a member ':Tishes to remain in the group, 
the group ha s p mrer ove r that member. 11 
Back (1) in a l aborator'iJ eA.1Jeriment crea ted t<-l'O conditions, one in 
-vrhi ch members t·;ere strongly attracted to the group a nd another nhere 
attraction to the group Has rela tively 1-reak. He fotmd the greater the 
degree of attraction to the grou~J the grea ter the internal nmrer and the 
gr eater the runount of influence a ccomplished. 
Snyder and French (19) found that supervisors, in a formal organiza-
tion, Hhen liked by their men v.rere more successful in their influence 
atterapts a nd tha t t hey also exerted stronger attempts to influence their 
subordinates . 
':i'he r esults obtained in the Snyder a nd French study (19) may in part 
be interpreted as due to t he supervisors perceiving that they ha d differ-
ential amounts of p 01ver, t hat is , those 1-rho u ere l iked by t heir men felt 
that they had more pm,re r over their men t han t hose ,,rho 1.vere not liked by 
t heir men and conse c•uently t hose pm·Ter f i gures i-rit.h more nouer exert 
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stronger influence attempts t han t h ose t:Jith l ess pm;er. 'l'hus, amonnt of 
p cr.-rer Hill e ffect t he success of t he influence attempts, and also determine 
t i1e frequency and strengt h of influence attempts. 
Ke gel es (14) has conducted a s tudy investigating t he behavior of 
p ers on s given high or lou pmrer over subordinates. He •·ms concerned 
pr :iJnarily u ith variations in t he arnount of pm·rer of a supervisor a s it 
affects t he super\tisOl~ 1s behavior tm·rard a subordinate. Although result s 
are not complete at t his point, Kegele.s reports (14 ) t hat there are dif-
ferenc es in behavior due to the variation in the amount of p m·rer given. 
SPECIFIC BACKGROUND 
'l'her e are no studies t o be fennel in the literature Hhich deal 
s pecifical ly ·Hith the behavior of a pm·Jer fieure tmJard a subordinate under 
conditions Hhere the likelihood that one Hill remain in the position of 
pmrer is varied . Hm·mver, several studies are to be found Hhich are of 
relevance to this problem (4, 5, 7, 14, 15, 18, 22) . 
Threat has been introduced in t he study of pm·rer by Cohen (5) and 
Pepitone (18) . Both these s tudi es s ugges t that a person finding himself 
pl a ced under the m·Jer of others may perceive t he situation as a threat 
to h is security. 
Cohen (5) studi ed the degree of t hreat experienced by subordi nates 
'lvho ·worked nnder a supervisor in an experimental situation. He assumed 
t hat i·Ihen a person finds himself in an interpersonal situation Hhere some-
body has pm·mr over h:iJn and in Hhich the individual is e go-involved, the 
nature of the structure of t he situation dete:cmj_nes the deg-.cee of threat-
oriented behavior . The degree of t hreat experienced -vras hypothesized to 
be a function of t he interaction between : (l) the level of self-esteem 
of the subordinate, and (2) the degree to which the behavior of the 
supervisor possesses clarity and consistency. He found that the lower 
the self-esteem and the less structured the supervisor's behavior the 
greater the experience of threat. He also found that those high and low 
in self-esteem handle p~¥er differently in the unstructured situations 
and are threatened along different dirri.ensions. Those high in self-
esteem tend to repudiate the situation while those low in self-esteem 
tend to be more dependent on it. 
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Pepitone (18) found that when individuals found themselves in a 
situation w·here the achievement of an attractive object they desired •v-as 
under the control of others, a type of perceptual distortion resulted 
which he termed "facilitative distortion 11 • That is, individuals tended 
to minimize the poHer of those whom they felt to be unfavorably disposed 
to them and maximized the pmrer of thos e v-rhom they perceived to be favor-
ably disposed toward them. Hastings (9) studied the relationship between 
visual perception and level of personal s ecurity . He hypothesized that 
"insecure observers would tend to see obj ects differently in terms of . 
distance than do r el atively secure individuals. 11 He found t hat the more 
insecure a person i s , the closer he tends to see objects. 
Thibaut and Riecken (22) explored the ef f e cts of varying sensitivity 
to pov~er differences (authoritarianism) and status on some of the dynamics 
of instrumental aggression. By instrumental aggression was meant an 
"aggressive action that serves not as an end in itself, but as a means to 
a further end for the aggressor. 11 In their experiment they had a paid 
participant interact with a subject. The paid participant acted in such 
a ~vay as to provoke hostility tcmard him in the subject. They found that 
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with increasing authoritarianism, subjects facing a higher status pa i d 
participant changed tm-rard lesser rejection of him on pre-and-post 
experimental measuresJ \-rhile t hos e fa cing a lower status paid participant 
changed to ra rd grea ter rejection . Also , analysis of communications sh<Jt,Jed 
that there u as l ess aggression directed tcmard participants of higher 
status than to those of l~rer status. They found that the intensity of 
a ggression >-ras pos itively related to authoritarianism in the subjec t s ' 
rela tionships Hith lmrer- status persons w-hile no such relationship eras 
found in subjects ' relations wi th high status f i gures. rnus they found 
rela tionships betw-een sensitivity to pm-1er rela tionships , status a nd 
expression of aggression. 
Festinger and OartvTright , et al. (7 ) report hoH t hose who Here 
losing p CY;Je r in a communi t y initia t e d a nd spread a hostile rumor to 
discredi t t he individua ls >-rho 1,rere a cquiring pm-rer . 
11In describing the situa tion l ea ding u to the rumor it Has 
pointed out that old leaders \vere beginning to feel their 
lea dership position threat ened. New l eaders were emerging 
and a ssuming importance in t he direc tion of neH a ctivities . 
'l'he e f f ect of the rumor Has to put an end to these a ctivities , 
t o dissolve the nevr committees , a nd t hus preserve t he old 
leadershi p structure . 11 
OartMright and Zander (4) have stated that a gr eat deal of an 
i ndividual's behavior in a group ,,rill be determined by the desire for 
mobility , i. e ., t o move upHards or ahead, or by efforts to maintain a 
desirable 1-'osition one already possesses . A study by Kelley (15) i s of 
most direct relevance to t he present study. In one aspect of his study 
he a l tered the likelihood that a subject vJOtl.ld keep a job or be trans-
ferred to a less a ttracti ve position . He termed as high mobile t hat 
c ondition 1·rhere t he subj ect is given to perceive t hat t here is a possi-
bility that h e mi ght be moved to a lor,rer job , i.e ., a less attractive 
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one and replaced by somebody in the . lm-mr position and nonrnobile as 
t hat condition Hhere the subject is given to perceive t hat movement 
from the pr esent job is impossible. Y~lley did not obtain ~1y evidence 
Hith regard to the subj ects' expectations about mobility. There is 
evidence tha t his variable did not 11 take 11 for many subjects. In general, 
the trends in the total data ·Here ' 'reak due t o the lack of intensity of 
the experimental inductions. The follouing are the conclusions reported 
by Kelley uhich are pertinent to the present study: 
l. The pos s ibility of damn-rard mobility by the h i gh status mobiles 
tended to rnake the high status position less attracti ve to t he 
high status mobil es than to the high status nonmobiles. 
2 . He found no significant differences in criticism directed 
da.vnrrard to lm; status individua ls i n the high status 
mobile condition a s compared Hith t he high status non-
mobile condition. 
J. High status mobiles c ommunicated less "cohesive-building 
content" (i.e., friendshi p overtures , praise) t han non-
mobi les. 
itlhereas Kelley did vary the likelihood t hat one 1-TOtlld remain in 
his job or be removed to a lor-rer position, he did not deal -vJith a p mver 
relationship bet1>1een individuals but rather >·rith status differences. He 
merely suggested t hat one position >·ras better than the other. Further-
more, he did not offe r any advantages to occupying a superior position. 
Also, s ince there uas no pa>·rer relationshi p established anwng the sub-
jects, high status subjects did not evaluate t he \.vork of lm-r status 
subjects. Lastly , loss of job did not involve any threat to t he individ-
ual, any loss of prestige or material advantage, but Has merely loss of 
t he "better job. 11 The present study is concerned 1,rith t he mobility 
va riable of Kelley but v·rithin a different frameNork, Hi thin the context 
of por,Jer rather than u ith st2.tus. 
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ST.ATEHEN'f OF THE PROBLEH 
The p r e sent study is concerned vlith one determinant of t he exercise 
of Dm·rer over subordinates: the mobility of the pmrer position, or the 
extent to Hhich the pm·Jer figure is secure in his p osition as a pmv-er 
figure . V.le are concerned here -r-Jith the effects of variations in the 
likelihood that one uill lose his job as a pm·rer fi gure on the follo:-ring 
dependent variables: 
a . The Nay the pat-rer figm·e evaluates t he 1•rorlc of a subor dinate . 
b . 'l'he ~-ray he communicates to t he subordinate . 
c . ·fhe extent to uhich he attemuts to hol d his job . 
d . 'i'he extent to c-rhich the po1-rer figure lilms his job, his tasks , 
his o~m superord.:Lna te, t he subordinate , and t he exper iment . 
e . The ..,,ray in ~-Jhich he responds to a hostile a ct on t he part of 
t he subordinate . 
I n t his eXlleriment, los s of job involves : 
And -
a . Loss of povJer (abilit~{ to reHard or )1Unish subordinates) . 
b . Loss of considerable ~>ay and bonus f or occu ying t he position . 
c . Loss of prestige , the i mplication t hat one has not performed 
adequately . 
The p m;e r figure is not accotmta.ble to somebody else for the 
way he treats his subordinate . 
DEFINITION OF 'l'GRHS : 
THE PO'dER OF ONE I NDD!IDUAL OVER ANOTHER I S DEFINED AS 'l'tiE AB ILITY 
OF OW~ PZJ.SON TO R.E·.JA_'D 011 PUNI SH ANOTl-lEH DJDIVI DU L I N A PJ\.RTIC1JI.,1l.R 
SI1'UATI OH . 
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JOB SECURI TY IS DEFI NE"' I IJ 'l'EJ.tHS OF 'r:f-E LIKELIHOOD 1'IL 'I' OEE :JIIJ" 
LOSE HI S J OB. THE LESS THE LIKELIHOOD 'fHAT ONE 'diLL LOSE HIS J OB , 'l'Im 
GF • .'I'ER. TH:;::; S3CURI'l'Y. CONVERSELY, THE GR.E..I\.T.C!:H. THE LI1~ELTI-IOOD TH T Ol'ffi 
\'JILL LOS;::; HIS J OB, THE LESS SECU?..I'I'Y AND TrtE GREATR.R. THE TI~SECURITY . 
HYPOTHESES 
FOLLOtJmG Aim THE I•lA.J OR n.YPOTH:i!SES TO BE INV~TIGATED : 
HYPOTHESIS 1. 
THE J OB I NSECURE PCYN'Ei1 FIGU!l'.E \fiLL BE LESS ATTRACTED TO 
HIS ?OSITION AS SUPERVISOR, HIS TASY.S , HIS SUBOIIDINA'l'E, THE 
EXP.uH.TIIENT AND THE E..XPE!t:i]fJENTER. , THAN THE JOB SECURE POffER 
FIGURE . 
HYPOTHESIS 2A . 
THE JOB DTSECURE PCJ:JER FIGU'RE :.JILL GIVE LESS REi.·JARDS TO 
THE HORKER 1 S FL>\ST '1\fO EFFORTS 'niAN THE JOB SECURE PONER 
FIGURE . 
HYPOTHESIS 2B. 
THE JOB TIIJSECU'rl.ES \rHLL DISPLAY A GREil.'rEJ.1. VARIANCE ll~ 
EVALUATING THE lOH.K OF 'rfiEIR SUBORDINATE THAN THE JOB 
SECURES . 
HYPOTHESIS 3. 
THE HOS 'I'ILE NOTE HILL HAVE A STRONGEll. NEGATDrE EFFECT 
ON THE JOB INSECURES TI-IAN ON THE JOB SECURES 1-JITH H.ESPECT TO 
THE WAY I N ~~-ITCH THE ~·lORK OF Trm SUBORDHIJATE IS EVALUATED . 
HYPOTHESIS 4,.<\. 
THE J OB ll{SECUi.i.FS ~HLL COlJ]}illNICATE HORE liJillATIVE COdHENTS 
AND LESS POSITIVE COf·iHENTS TIIJ THEIR CONJiiUNTCATIONS TO THE 
SUBOIIDINATE THAN THE JOB S.GCU1·1.ES . 
HYPOTHESI S 4B. 
THE J OB I NSECURES ldTLL B:2: NORE DlltECT IN THE vlAY THEY 
CRITICISE 'r HE itlORKER THAN THE J OB SECURES. 
HYPO'THESI S 4 C. 
THE J OB INSECURES \·JH.L DI SPLAY GRZl\.TER HESISTANCE 
AGAI NST THE COl"lJYl.UNICATION OF TASK I R.B.ELEVPJ'J'i' CON'rEN'r THAN 
THE JOB SECURES, UNLESS SPECIFI CALLY INSrriGAT1~D BY THEIR 
~·lORKEHS I N A THREATENING Hl!.NNE.."!i. 
HYPOTHESIS 5. 
TP...E J OB INSECURES SHOULD MA.KE MO. E ATTEr"lPTS TO CONVINCE 
THt: EVALUATOR THAT TI-IEY SHOULD KEEP THEIR JOB THAN TEE JOB 
SECURES . 
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CHAPTER II 
PROCEDURE 
I. PLA.H OF _'HE EXPERJ1'1EN'l' 
l . Introductory Comments. 
The obj ective of t his investiga tion Has to study the effects of 
va riation in job security on p01-re r figures 1 behavior to1:rard subordinates . 
It 1-.ras decided a t1-ro-cell design shou_ld be employed . Accordingl y , this 
expe riment ha d tuo experimental conditions: 
l. A c ondition i n 1-rhich the subjects Here c;iven povrer over a 
subordina te a nd led to believe t hat they ·Hould most likely 
kee p their job t h roughout a critical period . 
2 . ~ - c ondition in Hhich the subj ects uere given p m·rer over a 
su'bordim~te a nd led t o believe that they ';Tould most likely 
not keep their j ob t h r oughout a critical period . 
·..re have t e rmed the first c ondition a s job s e cure , and the l a t t er 
as .iob inse cure. 
--- _..:;:_~_....;.. 
'_'he experimental procedure was devised t o meet t he foll oi·ring ob-
jecti ves: 
a . Each s ubje ct ha d t o be nl aced in a situotion ':~here h e perce i ve d 
t hat he had povrer ove r somebody . 
b . The anwunt of p o. er had t o be constant a nd the same for each 
subjec t . 
c . It he.d to be poss i bl e t o s ystema t i cally va ry the amount of' s e cur-
ity each sub ject felt ~-n r e gard t o the likeli..hood of holding his 
job . The loss of t he job had t o involve financial, presti~e a nd 
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p o,-Jer loss . 
d . !Ill s ubje cts had t o be t r eated in the same manner . 'fhey had to 
receive t he same messages a nd must evaluate the same T,TOr k . Thus 
t he pzrformance rec_uirements of t he experiment had to be the same 
for all sub jects. 
e . Each subject had to have t he opportunity to evaluate the \·TOrk of, 
and c o1mnunicat e to, his subordinate , and an adequate r ecord of 
this exercise of pm-Ier had to b e rocurable. 
f . In a l ater part of the experiment each subje ct hEtd to r e ceive a 
hosti le cormnunication fr om a subordinate . 
In v ieH of t he above requi rements, it Has necessary t o employ nro-
ceclures ~-rhich involved mi sleading the subjects. 'l'hus, t hough sub j e cts 
me t in gr oups of five , e ach uas led to believe that he occupi ed a posi-
tion in t e middle of a p CY.·rer hierarchy. Each vras given to perceive 
t hat he ha d p ouer over one subordinate and that one other member of the 
grou~J x:.d p 01-;er over h:iJ.n . All the communications he r eceived from flhis 
superord.inaten and 11subordina.te 11 actually carne f r om the experimenter . 
'fhus it e:as necessary to restrict the subjects from having face-to - face 
interac tion by placing them in individual cubicles after the initial 
ins tructions . All subsequent interaction 1·ras limited to Hri tten communi-
cations . 
2 . Brief fu scription of Hethocl . 
Fifteen group s of five college students each -v.re r e assembled . '1\ro of 
each group i·rere a s s i gned a t random to each experimental condition and the 
f i fth alternately to one of t he other conditions . "a ch group of five ~rere 
inf orme d that t hey Here to For k on a job, in "Lvhich there lras to be one 
evaJuator, t Ho supe rvisors and tHo ·Hor lcers . Each supervisor 1-rould j udge 
the HOrk of one Horker and de t ermine t he amount of money t he \·wrker 
earne d . The supervisor als o had his Olm tasks t o do . 'l'he supervisor 
"!>rotud ke0p his job throughout the experiment if the evaluator thought 
he _ erformed adequately on the su_9ervisor 1 s tasks . 'The evaluator "ljJOUl d 
not be interested in hOI·r the supervisor interacted 1·rit h and judged t he 
Horker . Should the super visor keep his job throughout, he HOuld ea rn 
c onsider::>.ble money and continue t o de t ermine the amount of money earned 
by his Norker . Should the evaluator decide that the supervisor' s Hork 
Nas inadequa te , then the supervisor Hould lose his job at the end of the 
first half of the experimen·t . He ·t-rould ea rn very little money and 1voul d 
be r eplaced by a neH subject tha t v.rould be arriving l ater. 'l'hey 1-vere 
further informed t hat t heir jobs -vwuld be assigned by chance. 
Ea ch sub,ject then was sent t o his cubicle. Each vras informed (to 
t he i gnorance of the others) that he 1..roul d be a supervisor . He first 
"t·JOrked on t 1·ro attitude probl ems that he t hought Nere delivered to t he 
evaluator. He received a note f r om the eva lua tor that either: 
l. ( J ob secure) l ed him t o believe that he u ould most probably 
hold his job throughout t he experi...'11ent (even t hough he ha d another 
task t o do be f ore the end of the firs t hal f of the exp er iment) , or 
2 . (Job insecure) l ed hlin t o believe t hat he 1·JOul d most probabl y lose 
his job a t the end of the first half of the exp eriment. 
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He t hen r eceived t he results of his l·;orker ' s ef fort s on t he n orker 's 
first p roblem . The supenrisor ·ras gi ven t he correct anS1fe rs to the 
vwrker 1 s probl em. .All supervisors in both conditions 1·m re gi ven the 
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same -vwrker 1 s answers (supposedly sent by the vmrker). 'fhe supervisor 
had to decide ho1-.r much money the 1-wrker had earned on that problem (of 
a possibl e 50 cents ) . 'l'he super visor uas t hen to c ow.municate t o the 
vrorker on j ob r elevant or irrel evant topi cs. The supervisor t hen 
received t he 1-TOrker 1 s anS!-vers and t he correct answers on a second 
series of judgment probl ems . Again he r,-ras to decide on hovr much the 
uorker >-ras to earn and then v as to communicate to t he "l·rorker . 
The supervisor then vrorked on his m.m t hird atti tude problem and 
sent his product t o the evaluator. He <vas told that he -vwuld soon 
learn vJhether he would keep his job f or the second half of the experi-
ment . At this point he filled out a question..naire t hat he u ould keep 
until the experiment Has compl eted . It 1-ras designed to de termine 
<·rhether the experimental i nstructions had had their desired effect and 
to determine t he subject' s attitude touard his job, the subordinate, the 
evalua tor and the exper:ilnent . 
At this point he \·:as sh01:m a note that 11as supposedly sent to the 
evaluator by his Harker . It contained hostile and derogatory remarks 
about the supervisor. 'l'hough t he Horker 1-Jas not supp os ed to send any 
notes, the experimenter reuor ted tha t he had t hought it harmless and 
delivered it . 1 lhen the experimenter had been sho~-rn its contents by the 
evaluator , he thought it Hise t o shor;r same to the sup ervisor. He a lso 
stated that he Houlcl allo-w no further notes to be s ent by the Horker . 
The supervisor t hen received the -vmrker 1 s anstvers and correct anS!vers 
on a third seri es of problems . · Again he evaluated them and communicated 
to the Harker . 
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At this point the supervisor 1·ras informed that. the evaluator 1-ras 
about to make the decision a s to "\.Thether the supervisor uould keep his 
job . Hot,rever, before the evaluator made his final decision, the super-
visor had the opportunity to -vrrite to him. This 1..ras to be the su_ er-
visor's opportunity to convince the evaluator to allovr hj_rn to keep his 
job f or the supposed second half of the eA~eriment . 
After ~orri ting to the eval uator, the supervi s or completed a very 
brief p ost-session questionnaire. 
'l'he subjects Nere t hen reas sembl ed and informed that though t hey 
thought the e:>.'JlerjJnent Has only half c ompleted, it uas indeed complete . 
They u ere briefly quizzed about the experiment; the objectives and 
procedures ·Here compl etely expl ained; the misleading aspects thoroughly 
reveal ed and t he need for those aspects expl ained; t heir co-operation 
solicited in not r evealing t he essence of the experiment to other students; 
and they Here modestly paid a nd thanked for t heir participation. 
II . DE'!' ILED DESCRIPTION OF PROCEDURE 
1. Subjects and Recruitment, 
The sub jects used in the exDedment vrere all male students recruited 
f r om various colleges of Boston University. Recruitment took place during 
their regularly scheduled classes . The experimenter entered the various 
classes and 1;-as introduced by the respective instructors . 'fhe students 
1·rere told that it >·Jas a human relations experiment v.rhere five people 1·10uld 
meet for about a tHo hour period. They uere also told that the experiment 
1·rould probabl y prove interesting to them and tha t those <·rho participated 
would have an o_ portunity to earn some money 1-rhile participating . T'nose 
Hho vohmteered for t he experiment Here a sked to fill out a t:i.Jne 
schedule, plus other materia.ls, c ollected for purposes bey ond t he 
scope of this particular report . 
Fifteen group s consisting of five subjects o.t a time 'lrJ'ere studied • 
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• ll subje cts ;·mre call ed by phone the night oefore t heir scheduled 
eJ\.11er:i.Jnental me eting . The group s -vrere arrange d so that the members of 
each group did not knoH each other beyond a mere passing classroom rel3.-
tionship . Results vd.ll be reported for only 68 rather t han 75 experi-
mental subj e cts. For one of the gr oups one sub j ect fail ed to appea r 
and it Has necessa!'IJ to employ a flpaid participant 11 to complete the 
group . 'I'he remaining six subjects were not included in the anal ysis . l 'hey 
r eported in an intervie1,r 2.f t er t he experjJnent that t hey had been aHare of 
the objectives of t he s tudy a nd had not a ccepted the e~1erimental in-
structions a s valid. LikeHise , the data from these subjects could not 
be considered valid. 
2 . !!!£e r:i.Jnental Room. 
The experimental room contained f ive tables arranged strategi cally 
along the outer edge and a large table in the center . Each of the five 
tables uas enclosed on t hree sides by a shield so that nhen each subject 
1-.ras pl a ced at a t able he \·'as 1.mable to see t he other members of the 
group . The table in the center of the room contained materials f or the 
experiment. 
3. Assembly of Subject~~ 
Upon arrival the subjects I'Jere first seated together in f ront of the 
experimenter ' s table rather than a t individual tables. Hhen all five 
s ub j ects had arr i ved, the meeting started Hith an explanation of '·lhat 
was goinE t o t ake pl a ce . 
4. Experimental Instructions 
The instructions uere constant for all gr oups. 'I'hey vre re as 
follO\,TS: 
a . Pur::>ose of E::-...'}Jeriment . a'l'he experiment t hat you have volun-
teered t o participate in today is concerned ,,rith some of the 
p roblems t hat arise in a 1wrk situation. Industry has been 
concerned for a long time Hith t he problems that arise be -
'b.·reen supervisors and Harkers . Since industry feels that 
this is an important ar ea for study, a grant of money has 
been made available so that t his problem mi ght be studied 
under l aboratory conditions . 
b . General Introduction to Jobs . 11 In many situations in industry 
peopl e have diffe r ent amounts of control over each other . 
There a re those >-rho a r e super visors and judge the ·Hork of 
peopl e Hho l•rork under them; there are thos e uho are evalua-
tors and judge t he vmrk of supervisors; a nd t here are t hose 
1·rho do not have anythinc; to say about the Hark of others 
and uhos e Hork i s judged by t hose in a position of more con-
trol . 
"Nm; you people here today will be chosen, by chance, to fill 
one of three different jobs . There i s the position of evalu-
ator whose job it Hill be to judge the Hork of the supervis or . 
There is the position of supervisor Hhos e job i t e.rill be to 
judge t he -v.rork of the Harker . Lastly there is the position of 
1wrker . The group •<ill consist of one evaluator , t"t·ro super-
visors and t1•TO >·rorkers . ',lfe are interest e d in hO\·J l·rell each of 
you can -rork ~rhen you are an evaluator a nd judging the 1·mr k of 
supervis 01,s or a supervisor and judging t he v.rork of u orkers or 
a Harker and being judged by a supervisor . In the group the 
one evaluator vd .ll judge the u ork of the t vw supervisors and 
each supervisor 1·1ill judge the Hark of one Harker. You are all 
to remain anonymous to each other in order that you can feel 
free t o dis cha r ge your duties as you see fit . After I finish 
uith these prelimi nary instructions, you Hill each choose a 
desk and s eat yours el f behind it in such a Hay that nobody will 
be able to see you. Ea ch of you \•Till notice a letter pasted on 
the inside of t he shield surrounding your desk. 1--Jri te ym.U' 
nrune and letter on a piece of paper and after collecti ng t hese 
papers, I will mix them up and choose the positions . As has 
been mentioned, there u ill be one eva luator , t -vro supervisors 
and t ;.ro i·rorke rs chosen 2.nd t he names I pi ck up 1'lill be assigned 
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those positions in the order mentioned . I 1·rill let each of 
y ou kn01-r individually to vrhat position y ou have been chosen 
and even after the experiment i s over you are not to tell 
each other vlha t positions you had . In this 1;;ray you u ill not 
kn01-r ,ri th Hhom you are worldng and therefore 1·Je Hould expect 
you to feel free to handle the s i tuation as you uish . -
11
'l'his investigat ion is an important one and 1-;e •Prould like to 
have your serious co-operation. To insure tha t you take your 
~vork in this experirnent seriously , it ha s been made possible 
for all of y ou to earn money 1-.:hile parti cipating . 
11 s part of their 1·1ork, both the 1-Jorker and supervisor Hill 
have to give their op inions about certain questions . The 
questions 't·rill be different f or both the \·rorker and super-
visor. 
"'The experiment is to be divided into t Ho parts because there 
is a poss ibility that the superrlsor may be fired from the 
job and from the expe r iment after the first part . NmJ let us 
descri be v.rhat will happen... For t he first part of the experi-
ment the u orker <·rill have three problems to 1-10rk on. Each one 
of the Horker 1s probl ems contains five parts. 
c. Induction of Pm·rer Variable . 11After f j_nishing each problem 
'£he ror ker l s to s end. ins answ·e r to t he supervis or . The super-
visor Hill have already been given the correct ansHers to the 
Harker 1 s problems. The supervis or, upon receiving the 1wrker 1 s 
ans1·rer to each probl em, i s to d ecide hm·r good he t hinks the 
ans1-rers of the r-rorker are . Depending on hmv- good the over-all 
ans-v;rers Here to t he p robl em, ac cording to t he judgment of t he 
su:0ervisor, he can give a rm,rard from zero cents up to fifty 
cents , in multipl es of fi vo cents , t o the 1-TOrker for his 
anm.rers to t he problem . 'rhus he can reHard t he Harker up to 
fifty cents for each of t he t hree proolems in t he f j_rst part 
and also f or each of t he t hree probl ems in t he se cond part . 
Thus t he 1-;orker could :_J ossibly earn up to three dollal~s for his 
partici_pation in the experiment , ~;>1 . 50 for t he first par t and u 
to ... il . 50 for t he s e c ond part . \".ihatever t he SUI;Jervisor re1-rar ds 
is f inal. He has complete charge and control over t he viorker 
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and is to trea t him as he sees fit . ':Je are , as a matter of fac t, 
not interested in hoF t he s upervisor treats t he ~-rorker, t hat is 
up to him, t he evalua tor i s not t o lmm,r. After deciding Fhat the 
Harker should get for his a.nsvrers t o t he problem, t he supervisor 
will -Jrite t he amount of money aHarded and the problem mmtber on 
the pay envelo::>es Hhi ch 1>Till be provj_ded . (E."'CDerj_menter sh ou s 
gr oup a :1ay envelope . ) :de is to kee;J t he envelolle on his desk 
and do the same for each nrobl em. After t he ex:oeriment ico over, 
tl-1e Harker r:rill be nai d t he ·cotal of \·;hat the s;J.pcrvisor reHarded . 
d . Communication to ~·lorker. HKoH 2f ter t he s upervisor has 
rec-rarded the \·.rorker on a problem he is to s end a note to the 
Har ker , 1· hich incidentally is priva te and intended only for 
the Harker t o see . I uill pass out to the gr oup samples of 
vJhe.t the supervisor 1s note paper looks like so that you may 
get a better idea of Hha t the note is to be like . (.Exoer:L-
r.1enter ;Ja ss c s out supervisor 1 s note paper to the e;rou~J-. ) 
As you can see, t he note i s divided into t1-m ·:Jarts . In the 
fil~st part of t he note , the s u9ervis or may maJce any personal 
comments uhich are not directly conne cted Hith the problems 
and ans,;,rers of the :·• orker . He should f eel f :-cee to vrrite 
about anything he desires, so that t he situation Nould be 
like it '·:auld be if the supervisor and Harker 11ere talking 
to each other, man t o man . He can -vrrite about himself, the 
movies , school , girls , etc . Frequently on a job peopl e t alk 
about thint:; s 1-vhich are not directly c on.nected 1-rith the I·JOrk 
t hey are doing . Ln the second part of the note t he super-
visor should make comments to the 1- orker vrhich are directly 
connected --vrith the ~Jroblems and ansvJe_ s of t he -v;rorker. Here 
he is to evaluate the anS'Iirers of the u orker . He can make 
comments on the ans-v.rers, can offer praise , criticism, correct-
ions, point out the better anS1·Jers , etc. and 1-:ri th as much 
det a il as he v-rants to Fri te . Hmrever , the supervisor is not 
to tell the 1-rorker h01; much money he has given nun . This note 
i s lJrivate and intended only f or the 1vorker to see, therefore 
I Hill give t he supervisor an envelop e so that he can enclose 
the note before I deliver it to the t-;orker. The Porker is not 
to urite any notes to the supervisor or anybody el se . Nor is 
the Harker to Hrite anything to the supervisor but his anmJers 
to the problems . 
e . Supervisor 1 s Ovrn ·rasks . 11 You have jus~ hee..rd about the Hark 
the :·wrker ;;-yill have to perform, na\·J .L vrill describe 1·;rhat the 
supervisor Nill have to Clo. In addition to j udgine: the 1wrk 
t he ,;orker sends him, the supervlsor v ill have three of his 
Oim tasks to >·rork on . He Hill do tvro rie;h t at the beginning 
of the experiment and one tonard the end of the first part of 
the experiment. On each of t he tasks the supervisor 1-ri ll be 
required to check one anffiver out of several alternatives . 
f . · Descrip tion of Nobility Variable. 11After he finishe s the first 
h io tasks he ls to send t hem to the evaluator Hhose ,iob it 
uill be to j udge hm-J good he thinks t he su_ ervisor 1 s a nm-rers 
are . The supervisor is to be paid according to the l ength of 
uJJi1e he remains in his job as supervisor . Here is hmr that 
,rorks : 'l'he 1•-rhole exp eriment is to take about tl-.ro hours and 
is divided into h ro parts. Although the t,r,ro parts are not 
equal in t ime, ina smuch a s the first part takes longer tha n 
the s econd part, for the sake of simplicity let us consider 
the_rn equa l in time . '1he supervisor is to be pai d ten cents 
for ev ery h ·Jenty minutes he stays on the job - t hs.t is thirty 
cents fo r the first part and thirty cents fo r the sec ond part . 
If he is to be fired i t Hill be at only one point in the experi-
ment, after t he first part . If fired t he supervisor is naid 
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>vhat he has earned u~ to that tirne, vrhich is thirty cents, and 
he is to leave the experiment . However, if he is not f ired 
after t he first part , and keeps his job for the H'hole e:x:periment 
he will receive , a s a bonus , ten tiraes the amount he earned 
1·rhich 1-Jill be ten tilnes sixty cents, six dollars. 
"hlhether or not the supervisor is to be fired is determined by 
t he one in the group >-rho is chos en to be the evaluator a nd is 
to be determined on only one basis - hmv 1i·rell the evaluator 
thinks the supervisor did on his o-.m three t asks . Thus the 
evaluator is not to be concerned Hi th Hhat is happening betl·reen 
the Horker and the supervisor, in fact, he is not to knou about 
·chat for that is private bet1r1een the 'tvorker a nd supervisor. 
1'he ev2.luator 1-1ill not be given the correct ansHer; to the tasks 
1·1hich the supervisor Hill have . It is up to the evaluator to use 
his m-m judgment in determining hm-: Hell the supervisor has done 
on the three tasks. If the evaluator t hinks the supervisor has 
done 1trell on the three tasks, he can keep him on the j ob. If 
he thinks the supervisor has done poorly, he can fire him. It 
is up to the evaluator to judge the supervisor as he sees fit . 
Since the -supervisor is abl e to -vrrite notes to the Horker com-
menting on the Hork of the Horker, it is only fair that the 
evaluator vJrite a note to the supervisor letting him kn01v hmr 
-v.rell he has done on the first 'b.-ro tasks that the supervisor 
does right at the beginning . Here is a sample of the form the 
evaluator Hill use in >·rri ting his note to the su~Jerv-lsor. 
(This is then pas sed out to t he group . ) You u ill notice that 
the evaluator i s to comment briefly on task one of the super-
visor, task t 1-ro, and t h en u rite 2.n overall su.mmary of hm·r 1 ell 
he thinks the supervisor has done up to that point and -vrhat his 
chances are for keeping the job. In case the evaluator decides 
to fire a supervisor, the supervis or is to be replaced by one of 
the p eople coming to the experiment Hho Hill be here a lit t le 
later. lvhen a supervisor is repl a ced, therefore, it 1r1ill be 
one of thesa pe ople c oming l ater >·rho 1-rill repl a ce him and both 
the eva.lua tor and 1-:orker are to contim1e in the second !)art of 
t he experiment in the same positions . T'ne supervisor uho is 
f ired ~Jill be given thirty cents and he is to leave t he experi-
ment . As has been mentioned before, a su.~)ervisor Hill be fired 
in one part of t he exne riment only and that is after the first 
part. tVhethe r or not. he is to be fired is determined by hou 
~:;ell the evaluator thinks t he sunervis or ha.s done on his three 
tasks . 
"The only job the evaluator Hill have to perform is to judge 
t he supervisor on his thre e tas ks . The evaluator uill be paid 
a constant sum -vrhich ·rill be more t hc.n the Horker could possibly 
make . I 1r1ill personally tell the one chosen as evaluator Hhat 
he 1-rill be paid privA.tely since there is goi ng t o be only one 
evaluator in t he grm.1.p • n 
5. Cubicle Separation a nd Selection of Position . 
The exper irnent (3 r r evie-.;·:ed t he instructions and all01-red t he t;r oup to 
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as k questions on poj_nts Hh i ch Her·e not clea r to them . After all quest ions 
had been ans1·rered by t he e~~perimenter t he subj ects ·v.rere given t hree s heets 
of vrhite ~;aper and a small slip of paper . 1'hey Here instructed to tal e 
their chairs and choose a desk . FollOI·ring t h i s t hey \·!ere asked to 1·rrite 
their n2lnes 2.ncl. t he l et ter they found pasted on t he sh ield surroundinr; 
their des lc on t he small s l i p of paper . Behind each screen; so t hat only 
t he subje ct sittinz a t the particular desk uas able to see i t , '\·Tas a 
lette r of t~ 1e al1)h~bet . The e:;c:_!erimenter uent a r ormd and colle cted the 
sl i p s . He ti1en said t o the gr oup , 
" I am noH mixinr; these s l i ps and •·rill ch oose the pos1 L.lons . this 
fi r st one I pick up '~ill be ch os en t o the position of evaluator, 
the next t . no to t he position of supervisor and the l ast "01-ro u ill 
be l·rorkei's . T'nen I Hi ll c ome around to each of y ou i ndividually 
a nd tell you to what ;)osition you have been chosen . 11 
·rhe eXfJerii:l.cmter then t--rent arotmcl to each s ubj ect and uhispered t ha t he 
had been chosen to be a supervisor . 'l'hus all subj e cts u ere led to 
believe they 1·re re sunervisors . 
6. Che ck on Ade cua cy of Instructions . 
At t his point all sub j e cts 1·1ere e;iven a questi onna i re to fill out 
nhich Has meant to det ermine Hhethe r they had understood the i nstructions . 
Hhen the subjects had c om. l etecl t he questj_onna i re t heir a nm·rers ;;·mre 
che cked by t he cxperiinenter . All uncle.r:Lties He:c·e c orre cted so t hat ue 
coul d be confident t hat all the subjects understood t he i nst ructions . 
Duri....'1.g t he t ime sub ject s uere u orking on t he o_uestionnaire t he ex-
~)erimenter '!·rent 2.round t o ea ch subject 2-nd gave hjin t he all rel ev ant 
e~)erunental materi a l s . 
7. Su:)ervi s or 1 s Ta sks . 
At t h i s !.J oi nt the subJe ct rece:Lved his t 1:1o tasks and Ha s told, 
Tr'l'hese aro your fir s t t..ro t a sks . After y ou finis:, them t hey 
uill be picked up and sent to the evaluator . It w-ill be on 
t he basi s of t hese t uo and the t hird task that you uill 
r eceive l a ter that he will decide u hether or not you keep 
your job . " 
The fir s t of t hese tasks Has a brief condensation of the Johnny 
Rocco pr obl em _, the s tory of a delinquent boy. The subj ect is requi r ed 
to check one of s even alternatives a s t he action he uould pr efer a 
judge to t ake touard the boy . The second task uas a football problem. 
Aga i n t he sub ject uas r equired to check one of seven alternatives , 
suggesting the bes t possible course of a cti on he 1-rould reconunend if 
he rer e coa ch of t he team. 
s ea ch subject compl eted his firs t tuo t asks t he tas ks nere 
p.:_cked u:o and t he fol l mv- int: Has stated, 
11 I 1ll t ake t hese t o t he evaluator nor_,r . Her e are t he correct 
:1nswers to t he Horker 1s t hr ee robl ems in t he f irst part . 
Look t hem over '.-Jhile you are ~ Iaiting . 11 
8. Induct i on of Job Security - Insecurit y Variable . 
I t 1::as by means of a hancl-u ritten note from the evaluator w·hich 
each super vi sor nou a:·raited t hat t he s ecurity - i nse curity variati ons 
uere m.:::.nipulated . 
a . P..andom placement of sub jects . As has been mentioned, each sub-
ject choose a desk by himself and each desk had a letter . The 
letters r aJJ.ged from A t hr ough E. In ever y other gr oup subj ects 
sitt ing a t taol es A, C, and E received a not e f r om t he eval ua t or 
uhich 1:a s ~le signed t o r.1ake t hem feel insecure as f ar as t heir 
job of supervisor Has concerned . F'urthermore , they Here given 
to bel i eve t hat t he evaluator rega r ded their performa nce on t heir 
t -vw tasks a s inadequate . Sub,j ect s sitti ng a t t abl es B and D 
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received a note f r om t he evaluator desi ned to make t hem feel 
t hat t hey had cone Hell on t heir t u o t asks and tha t their job 
uas fairly s ecure . '!'his p rocess 't~as reversed for every othe r 
group . 
b. Evaluator 1 s Communica tion to Supervisor. After 1-rai ting an 
appropriate per i od of time, t he experirrrenter delivered a folded 
note to ea ch subject s tating, 11 T'nis is fr om t he evaluator . 11 For 
t hose uho received a note designed to create security in the job 
t he follo;liing ua s t he content: 
::Waluator ' s Comments on Supervisor ' s ti ork 
l. Corn.ments on Probl em one of supervisor . ( ?lease be br ief) 
11 Good 1 crk . It ::l.lces sense . 11 
2 . Corr.ment s on Problen t Ho of su~)ervisor . ( :Pl ec.se be brief ) 
"Very smmd . bxcellent cJ._oice . 11 
:6valuator ' s over2.ll summa r y of supervisor 1 s per f ormance 
on h i s tHo tasks . 
11 You did v er-y uell. Ev en if you do v eFJ badly 
on y our l ast t a s lc , y ou arc almost sure to 
l~eop your job . You have very little chance 
of l osing :rour job. 11 
'l'he foll01ving ",·a s the content of a noJ.:.e des i r;ned to create job 
insecurity : 
Evaluator 1 s Corrunents on Su )erv i s or 1 s T;Jork 
1 . Corr.rnents on Probl em one of supervisor . ( l'leo.se be brief) 
"Poor F ork . l·l8.kes no sense . 11 
2 . Comments on Problem t \JO of su;)e rvisor . ( Please b e brief) 
uvery unsound . Ver y poor choi ce . 11 
Evaluator ' s overall summary of sunervisor ' s performan ce 
on his t 1-ro tasks . 
11You did very _9oorly. Even :Lf y ou do very 
Hell on y our last task you a:ce almos t s ure 
to los e y our j ob . You h<:we very littl e 
chance of kec~)ing your job . B 
9. Supervj_sor 1 s Judgment of iilorker 1 s Effor ts • 
. '..f-Ger allmri ng the subjects a fe-vr minutes t o read t he n ote f r om 
the evaluator, thG experimenter brought them the f i rst s et of ansners 
f rom the Norker . The anslJers to problem one 1.-rere the same f or the 
sub j ects i n both condit ions and naturall:y prepared by the experimenter. 
Upon r e ceivj_ng the answers t o probl em one the su1_>e rvis ors reHarded the 
Horker and u rote the amount on t he pay envel oDe a nd t hen Hrotc a note 
to the ':·rorlcer . The exped1nenter :picked up the notes f r om the subjects 
a nd collected t hem. Then ea.ch subj e ct rece i ved the anmJel~s to pr oblem 
tHO f r om the ':lOl'ker a nd the same procedure :ras a s ain follOT:Ted. 
10 . Supervisor 1 s '.L'hird Ot·m 1ask . 
After each subject h3.cl. evaluat ed t he t ·TO problems of t he Horker 
and sent t1ro notes t he experi.rnent er brought t h.e t h i rd taslr ;·rhich the 
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subject h2.d to do in o~cder to be judged by the evalua.tor . 'l'his task Has 
of t he 0amo t ype c.: s t~ne pr evious tv;o . 'i'hc t ask concerned itsel f -:·ri th a 
seCJ~et board mee t ing and required the subj ects to check one of several 
a l t ornatives ~)ertaining t o t he action they ii'Ould take ;:·.ri t h regard t o 
c ormnunicating t he decisions of t he meeting to a friend >-rhos e fate Has 
partially dependent U}JOl1 di s covering t he nature of the decision. 'I'he 
f ollor;j_ne:; instructions uere r;i ven, 
11 T!1is is ~rour last task ':Thicl:l -; :ill e;o to the eva lu;:;. t o:. a nd. it 
uill be on the asis of your f i rst tuo tasks and t h i s l ast 
onG t he.t he '·:ill decide uhethor or not you m'e to r ema j_n in 
y ou1" ,job . rr 
ll. h.dministration of Questionnai re . 
U::_1on com1"Jl e tion of t he t h i rci. t ask the ex:-~Jc r:i.lnenter stat.3 d the 
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folloFinc t o t he subjects, 
nr ' ll t2 . . e your t h ird task t o the ev::>.lua t o:c <HK~ uhil e ~rou 
arc r2.itinr; for hi s note , I 1 d. like you t o fill out t i'lis 
qu.e st:i.onna :i_re for me . 'l'his is priv.s.te and is to be kept b~r 
you until t he expe r:Unent is over . It/hat y m.J. s<:~.y here ~-rill not 
be s een by an;:rone hut rr_e and u ill no-t, a~.1. c ct ;;rour j ob one ·ray 
or -the other . AnsHer t he follmring questions c:.s h onestl y a s 
you c e> .. n . 11 
'.!.'he questi onna ire 1·.'as concerned 1-J j_th obta ininz :.i.nfor.mation a s to 
ullethe::.· t .e eX!_)e rimental inductions had tak :on 2.nd o.l so to cletex·mine the 
subj ect ' s attitude to:~arcl h i s job , the subOicdino.te , the eva lu.ator and 
t he experiment. 
1 2 . Instie;ation to Hostil ity. 
[·Jhen t he subj ect had com)leted the ques tionna. ire the 8}::per:i.lnenter 
br ought a note vhich 1-;ras h osti.l e in c ontent and dire cted a.r;ainst t he 
sub j ect. 'I'l1is note u as p r e s ented folded t o the subjects and t he follmJ-
ing r;as Hhispcred, 
' ~'dhile you -rere : .. orldnc on y our qu,=stionna i r c y our lrorke;: gave 
me this note to deliver to your evaluator . I delivered it to 
the ev~.luator and t he evalua.tor called my attention to it a nd 
sa id that you s hould see it . HoH I realize that I del ivered 
tha t note by mistake b Gciluse y our 1:orker i.s not supposed to 
urite any notes and f rom nou on I am not going to l e t him 
Hrite a ny notes to '~-nybody . :r 
'l'he foll oFing ~ -as the note su~·lposedly sent by the -:·ror ker to the 
evalua tor : 
'''lo :::::valuator from Harker: 
I kno1-1 I 1I:1 not supposed to u rite to y ou about :rhat has 
havJened , but I couldn ' t hel9 but t ell y ou t hat I don 1 t t hin.l{ 
they should p ic~~ the supervisor by chance because ii' they do 
t hey are likel y to get too many cha racters as supervisor like 
t hey did t hi s time . 
Judging from his notes, t his guy shouldn ' t be a supervisor or 
even a college student f or tha t matter . 
l.forker" 
13. Supe r visor 1 s Judgment of IJorker 1 s Fina l Effort. 
After 2.llmrine; a suitabl e amount of time f or t he subjects to read 
this hostile note from the uiwrker" t he experimenter delivered t he 
vwrker 1 s ansHers to t he third :problem . 'l'he subjects t hen r euarded the 
~~orker on this problem a nd urote 2. note t o him l·rhich Has collected . 
l l.f . Su·1)ervisor 1s Attempt to Influence Evaluator. 
-,.Jhen colle cting the note t he exnorimenter .s t a ted to the subjects , 
"You can nm; 1-rrite a note to the evaluator giving him y our 
reasons Hhy you think you s hould keep your job . He 1-rill 
t ake t hem into consideration in making his decision. " 
15. Fina l ''uestionnaire • 
• Jhen the subj ects had fi..n.ished 1-Jriting t he note t o the evaluator, 
tvJO fin <:J.l f or ms uer e handed to t hem nnd they Nel' e told a s i'ollOI-JS , 
":Jhile you a re H itinr, to _lear f r on1 t he evalua t or, I 'iTOuld 
like y ou to fill these out for me, t hc;y are priv:~.t e and 
Hill h ave n o effect on y our job on e~ ~ ;a~/ or the other . You 
kee _, them till the exper:i.lllent is over . 1: 
'l'he final f orms contained a r e~:Jeat on one of the qu.:;s tions on t he 
questionnaire . 'I'::1is uas done so tha t uc could measure 1·1ha t effects the 
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hostile note had on the subj ects ' perceptions u ith regard. to t he f riendli-
ness of t heir 1-mrker . :•re a.lso a s lced. t he sub :j ects h ou friendly t hey 
t hought t h e e::;.merimenter 1.;as touard them. 
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16. Post- i:.ieeting nt ervi eH a nd Dis cuss ion . 
_ s t he s ub j ects comnlet _d t he s e l as t f orms t h ey -v.rere a s sembl ed 
i n t he center of t :1.e room . They Here questioned about t he experiment 
and t he de ceptions employed c.nd " urpos es of t he s t udy u ere expl ained . 
All sub j e cts were paid f or the pa1·ti ci pation a.nd ·Here a sked not t o 
dis cus s or reveal a ny a s pe ct s of the experiment t o a.nybody . 'i'hi s l r,_s t 
point Has s tress ed and r eas ons :·rere given for t he j111portance of secr e cy . 
As f ar a s it is lmo:m a l l sub j e cts c ompl i ed Hith the demand of se cre cy . 
'i'he sess ion Has over a ncl subje cts vJere all01rred t o leave . 
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CHAPTER III 
PRESENTATION AND INTERPRETATION OF ESULTS 
I. EVALUATION OF EXPF.; ... li.IMENTAL MANIPULATIONS 
A. Review of Same Es sential Features of the Procedure. 
Various attempt~ were made to determine tihether the many experi-
mental manipulations had achieved their desired objectives. For, in 
order to introduce the perception of prnver in a hierarchy and to make 
t he total exper~tent s eem reasonable, complex instructions had to be 
given to the subjects. In Qrder to make the subjects position as 
supervisor attractive, financial and pm.rer incentives had been employed. 
Since it was important for t he sub jects t o participate fully and ener-
getically, many aspects of the experiment had to be manipulated to 
increase their attraction and interest in the situation. Similarly, · a 
complex procedur e had been introduced in order to manipulate t he 
independent variable - job security . Finally , a particular note from 
t he 1..rorker Has constructed, that ~ve hoped would be perceived as hostile 
in content. 
It -vms deemed nece ssary to determine the success and adequacy of 
the above procedures with data beyond t hat provided by the dependent 
variable s. Tne findings reported in this section are pertinent tm-1ard 
that objective. 
B. Success of Experimental Mani pulati on of Situation as a ¥fuole. 
l. Check on Subjects 1 Comprehension of Prel iminary Ins·l:,ructions. 
After t he instructions had been given, t he sub jects -vrere placed 
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in their cubicles. All subjects t hen completed a short questionnaire, 
designed to determine ''rhether they had understood t he instructions 
clearl y . They v-1 er e questioned on the various aspects of the experi-
ment, e. g . t heir role, the hierarchy, t he revrards, etc. The experi-
menter checked all of t he subj ects• answers and corrected any misper-
ceptions bef ore t hey proceeded. Thus, we could be confident t hat the 
subjects understood t he preliminary instructions. 
2. Subjects' Attr action to the Job of Supervisor. 
'rhe success of the experiment >vas crucial ly dependent upon the 
subjects' perception of the job of supervisor as attractive and upon 
t he subjects• being hi ghl y motivated to keep their jobs. Accordingly, 
t he questionnaire that they completed (before t he hostile note >vas 
received), included three questions rel evant to t hes e var iables. Since 
it was important for members of both experimental conditions to be 
attracted and motivated in regar d to t he position, the data are pre-
sented for the total population of both conditions. In TABLE I are 
presented the distribution of responses of all sub jects to t he first 
question, 11HovJ much do you like being supervisor? 11 • I t is evident that 
almost t he total group chos e alternatives on the "like" end of the 
scale. The second pertinent question Has , 1'\·.Jould you have prefer red 
to have been a supervisor or 1;Jorker? 11 • The distribution of the total 
group on t he various alternatives to t hi s question is pres ented in 
TABLE II. Again we f ind t he vast majority of the subj ects choosing 
alternatives I<Thich reflect preference for t he supervisor 1 s job. 
Results relevant to t he motivation of subjects to keep t heir jobs 
are presented in TABLE III. The ma jorit y of the group chose alterna-
tives reflecti ng desire t o keep t heir jobs. 
TABLE I 
DISTRIBUTION OF RESPOl'~SES OF BOTH EXPEHll:IENTAL GROUPS 
CQl\'03INED TO QU"£STION, 11 H01J IvillCH DO YOU LIKE BEI NG SUPERVISOR?" 
Alternative ResEonses Number of Subjects 
l. Li ke very much 26 
2. Like much 18 
3. Like moderately 17 
4. Like a little l 
5. Neither like nor dislike 3 
6. Dislike a little 0 
7. Dislike moderately l 
8. Dislike nuch 0 
9. Disli ke ver<J much 2 
N = 68 
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l . 
2. 
J . 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
TABLE II 
DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES OF BOTB: E..XPERHlENT~L GROUPS 
CONBINED TO QUESTION ' ''lfOULD YOU HA.VE PR I F'ERRED TO I-1'\ VE 
BEEN A SUPEEVISOR OR \vOllKER?" 
Alternative Responses Number of Subj ects 
Definitely pr efer to have been a supervisor 40 
Noderately pr efer to have been a supervisor 15 
Slightly _ l~efer to have been a supervisor 6 
Don ' t care 6 
Slightly prefer to have been a Horker 0 
Hodera tely prefer to have been a Harker 0 
Definitely prefer to have been a >·rorker l 
N = 68 
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l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
TABLE IIJ: 
DIS'r RIBUTI N OF RESl'OHSE.S OF BOTH EXPK D:IEN'l'AL GROUPS 
COHBilillD TO QUESTION , 11 HGd EUCH OULD IT BOTHER YOU 
IF YOU LOST YOUR POSITION? . 11 
Alternative Responses Humber of Subj ects 
It 1·JOul d bother me very much 22 
It, "\'T011ld. bot her me much 15 
It ':rould bother me moderately 20 
It \<Toul d bother me a little 8 
It \·Jouldn 1 t bother me at all 3 
N = 68 
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3. Attraction to Total Experj~ental Situation. 
In "small group 11 experiments 1-re are often concer ned l est the 
experiment appear uninteresting, meaningless or trivial to the sub-
jects. The data of TABLE Tv represent an attempt to determine ;,rhether 
such -vras t he case in the present experiment. The results indicate 
tha t a majority of subjects chose alternatives l'rhich reflected high 
attraction to the experiment as a v.rhole. 
C. L'1duction of Independent Var iable. 
It is obvious that the success of the experiment depended upon the 
successful induction of the independent variable. TABLE V presents a 
c omparison of the tuo groups, job s e cures versus job insecures 1vith 
respect to their perceptions of the likelihood that they "rould keep their 
position. Appropriate differences between the two groups wer e obtained. 
Thus, ~-re may conclude that the experimental induct ion had the desired 
effect. The job insecure subjects believed that they had much less chance 
of keeping their job f or the second half of the experiment than the job 
secure group . 
Since all subjects perceived that the evaluator vJas the one 1-~ho 
judged their vJOrk and determined v-.rhether or not they Hould keep their 
j ob, the subjects 1 perceptions of the evaluator in the ~v-o groups can be 
considered to be a direct result of the independent variable. In TABLE VI 
are presented the data pertaining to how friendly the evaluator is per-
ceived to be by both groups. The difference betl·reen the hm groups is 
highl y significant. 'rhe job secu~"es perceive t he evaluator t o be more 
friendly t han the job insecur es. Clear cut differences betvreen the t ;..ro 
groups, in t he same direction, a r e again revealed in TABLE VII. The job 
l . 
2. 
3. 
Lf . 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
8. 
9. 
TABLE IV 
DI STRI BUTION OF RESPONSES 0_• BOTH EXPERH iENTAL 
GROUFS COHBI NED TO QUES'riON, 11 HO.'i NUCI-I ARE YOU 
ENJOYH.JG TR'S EXPERTI1ENT? 11 • 
------
.U ternative Responses Nmnber of Subj ects 
Like it very much 37 
Like it much 17 
Like it madera tel y 5 
Like i t a little 4 
Neither l ike it nor dislike it 3 
Disl ike it a l ittle l 
Dislike it moder atel y 0 
Dislike it much 0 
Disl ike it very much 1 
N = 68 
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TABLE V 
NUHBER OF SUBJEC'I'S IN EACH EXP'BRD IENTAL CONDITION 
\iHO RE PORTED THEL"ft CHANCES OF KEEPI NG THEIR J OB 
AS 5o-5o OR BE'I'TER, I N RESPONSE TO THE QUESTION, 
nr.vHAT DO YOU THDTK THE CHANCES Aim THAT YOU \HLL 
KEEP YOUR PCISITION? 11 • ( QUESTION 7.) ~(-
Responses 
Number of Subj ects Humber of Subjects 
1'Jho Reported 5o-5o \V'.r..o Reported Less 
or Better Than 5o-5o 
1. Job Secure Condition 32 l 
2. Job Insecure Condition 3 32 
Chi-square :: 53.1 
P (1- tail test) < .001 
-l} < lt,ernat ives t o t his question are ar r anged along a nine point s cale 
ranging from t he chances are very much in my favor to the chances 
e.r e vei'Y much against me . 
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TABLE VI 
l' ill:f.SEu OF SUBJEC'rS U.J Eii.CH EXPEHTI-lliN'l'AL CONDITION ~VHO 
Rii.:PORTED TBJ\T THE EVALUA'rOR !:JAS SLI GH'rLY FRIENDLY TO:lARD 
THEN OR r10RE, IN P.ESPONSE TO THE QUES'riON, 11 HCX'l FRI ENDLY 
DO YOU THI NK 'l'HE EVALUATOR I S TOJARD YOU? " • (QUESTION 6.) -~-
l. Job Secure 
Condition 
2 . Job Insecure 
Condition· 
Respons es 
Number of Snbjects wno Number of Subjects Nho 
Reported ttSlightl y Reported Less Than 
Friendly11 or better 11Slightly Friendly" 
31 2 
0 35 
Chi-square = 31.1 
P (1-ta il t e st ) < .001 
-:~ Alternatives to this question 1·mre arranged along a s even point 
s ca l e ra.n.ging from very friendly to very unfriendly. 
l. 
2. 
Job 
TABLE VII 
i\TUJ.ffiER OF SUBJECTS I N EACH EXPERlllENTAL CONDITION bJHO 
REPORTED THEY HOULD LIKE TO 1:-JOH.K \vi'l'H THE EVALUA'fOR A 
IJITTLE OR MORE I N ANOTHER '~'XPERTI-1ENT , I N RESPONSE TO THE 
JUES TION, "IF YOU \vERE GOING TO BE I N ANOTHER EXPERTI:IENT 
HO.'T ~-JOULD YOU FEEL BOUT ~fORKING 'PITH THE SAllE EVALU. TOR 
HITH HHOJVI YOU ARE HORKDm TODAY? 11 • ( UESTIOl~ 12 . ) {f. 
Secure 
Re sponses 
Number of Subjects \1Tho 
l1.eported 11 Like Harking 
\:lith ffun a Little " or 
Nore 
Ntunber of Subj ects ,vto 
Reported Less Than "Like 
\-Jorking \-lith Him a Littlell 
Condition 32 l 
Job LTJ.secure 
Conditi on l 34 
Chi -square = 60 . 2 
P (1-tail test ) <: .001 
.;~Alternatives to t his question l'rere arra nged along a nine p oint 
scale r anging i n intensity tmmrd less p r eference to lWrk l,rith 
t he evaluator . 
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secures report greater p:r'eference to participate in another exp eriment 
<vi th t he eva lua t or than the job insecures. 
D. Introduction of Hostile Note . 
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I t Hill be recalled that after t he supervisor had responded to the 
1·rorkers first t 1;:o tasks , he ,,ras shmm a hostile note about the supervisor 
t hat had supposedly been sent from the 1-rorker to the eva luator. TABLE VIII 
present s data rel ating to 'iJhether the note Has perceived to be hostile by 
our sub jects. There is a significant difference i·Jith regard to the total 
popula tion 1 s percept ion of t he friendlines s of the s ubordinate before a nd 
after the hostile note. The net change -vras in the direction of perceiving 
the subordinate as being less f riendly. Thus the hostil e note Has at 
least effective in reducing the perception of 11friendliness of the : ror ker . 11 
The hostile note 1;-ras introduced after subjects had already re1..rarded 
and communicated to their subor dinates on ti-ro occasions and a l ready had 
filled out a questionnaire. 1'hus it s eems reasonabl e to ~)resent t hat da ta 
f irst l·rhich nreceded the hostile note , a nd t hen that data uhich follo1iJed 
t he hostile note. 
II. EFFECTS OF VAll iA'l'ION IN ,JOB SECUR.I'IT ON DEI'ENDENT VAR..TABLES . 
A. Effects of LTldependent V"l.ri abl e on ~}uestionnaire Data. 
l. H;y-pothesis 1._ 
TILE J OB INSECURE ?OilER FIGURE ~VILL BE LESS ATTR..'\CTED TO HIS 
POSI'riON AS SUPEB.VIS OJ.i. , HIS TASKS, HIS SUBORDINATE, THE 
ZXPE~ H IENT AND 'ri-m EXPERI HENTER, TI-IAN TI-IE J OB SECURE ?OrJER 
FIGURE . 
a. Attraction t o t he Job of Supervisor . TABL~S IX, X, Aim XI 
present data pert aining the subj ect' s attraction t o the position 
of supervisor . In TABLE IX ther e are clear cut differences 
l. 
2 . 
TABLE VIII 
I\11il1BER OF SUBJ'.J:CTS I N BOTH EXPERll:IENTAL GROUPS COI-tiBI NED 
-wHO ' .ErORTED Tl-JAT THE -:.'JORKGR T•iAS SLIGHTLY FRIENDLY OR 
FiORE, IH RESPONSE TO THE ~WESTION, "HChf FRI ENDLY DO YOU 
THIN1~ THE 'i :JRKEH i:JITH iifl-!OH YOU HAVE BEEN I:JORKDJG IS? 11 , 
BEFORE !diD AFTER THE RECEI PT OF A HOSTILE NOTE 2RON THE 
SUBORDTIJ TE. (QUES'I'ION 10 AND POST- SESSION QUESTI ON l.) .;:-
11esponses 
Number of Sub j ects 1·Jho Number of Subjects I'Jbo 
Rep orted 11Slightly Reported Less 'l"nan 
Friendlyn or better "Slightly Friendly 11 
Before Hostile 
t ote 37 31 
1 fte r Hostile 
Note 16 52 
Chi-square 4 .• 78 
P (1-ta il test) < . 025 
.;~ Alter natives to t his question Here a r r anged a long a s even point 
scal e r anging in intensity from very friendly to very unfriendly. 
TABLE IX 
NU11BER OF SUB JI~CTS I l\f & CH EXPEHTI>IENTAL CONDITION t1HO 
REPORTED UIEY LIKED BEING SUPERVISOR VERY IviUCH, IN 
HESPONSE TO TB.E QUESTION, ttHOv IvUJCH DO YOU LIKE BEI NG 
SUPERVISOR? II. ( . • UESTI ON 1.) ~:-
1. Job Secure Condition 
Nmrrber of Subj ects 
1fuo Heported 11Like 
Very Muchtt 
17 
2. Job Insecure Condition 9 
Chi-square 
Responses 
Nlunber of Subjects 
vJho Reported Less 
Than 11 Like Very Nuch 11 
4. 70 
16 
26 
P (1-tail test) ~ .025 
~~ Alternatives to this quest.ion ,,rere arranged along a nine point 
scal e r anging in intensity from hi gh attraction to position of 
supervisor to no attraction. 
TABLE X 
l\fUI-lBER OF SUBJ ECTS I N Eli.CH EXPE :LTivlENTAL CONDITION HHO 
RE ORTED Ti-lEY 11J'OULD DEFINITELY PREFER TO HAVE BEEN 
SUPEH.VISOH., I N H.ESPONSE ·ro THE QUESTION, ''VlOULD YOU B..AVE 
PREFERRED TO R4.VE BEEN A SUPEH.VISOR 011 :-.JORKER?". ( . UESTION 2.) ~~ 
1. Job Secure 
Condition 
2. Job Insecure 
Condition 
Res1Jonses 
Number of Subjects i~lho 
Reported "Definitely 
Prefer to Have Been 
a Supervisor 11 
24 
16 
Chi-square 5.17 
P (l-tail test)< .025 
Number of Subjects 1-lho 
Reported Less 1~an 
11 Definitely Prefer to 
Have Been a Supervisor 11 
9 
19 
~~ Alternatives to this question Here arranged along a seven point 
sca le ranging in intensity from strong preference to1orard position 
of supervisor to strong preference to positi on of ·Forker. 
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TABLE XI 
NUHBER OF SUBJ ECTS I N EACH EXPEHH1ENTAL COI-IDITIOlii ~fHO 
REPORTED IT l:JOULD BOTHER THEN ,IUCH OR VERY 1·1UCH I N 
RESPO.(SE TO THE ' UESTION , urra•J HUGH 1-lOULD IT BOTHER YOU 
IF YOU LOST YOUli. POSITION?" . (QUESTION 8.) -::-
Resnonses 
Number of Subjects 
~vho Re JOrted nit 
~iould Bother Ne 
Huch 11 or 11V cry llluch 11 
1 . Job Secure Condition 22 
2 . Job Insecure Condi tion 15 
Chi- square - 3. 88 
P (1- t ail test ) ~ .025 
Number of Subjects 
bnw Reported Less 
Than 11 It ~vould 
Bother :He Huch rr 
l l 
20 
-:~ Alternatives to this question Here arranged e.long a five point 
s cale ranging in intensity from bothered ver y much to not bothered 
at all . 
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revealed bet\·:een the job secures and job ins ecu.res 1-Tith respect 
to their attraction to the position of supervisor . hlJ.1en subjects 
•~ere further asked -vrhether or not t hey vrould have preferred to 
have been a supervisor or ,,rorker significant differ ences are 
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again found be t v-reen t he t 1•TO gr oups (TABLE X) , 1Jith the job secure s 
preferring to have been supervisor significantly more than the job 
insecures . In TABLE XI a comparison is made between the t vro groups 
1vi th respect to ho1·r much t hey would be bothered if they lost the i r 
position. As pr edicted the job secures report that they .-wuld be 
bothered more t han t.he job ins e cu.res, t his difference is signifi-
cant . 
b. Attraction to Tasks. A comparison of the job s ecures versus 
job inse cures on the question, 11 HoH much do you like the tasks y ou 
have been uorking on? 11 doe s not reveal a ny signif ica nt differenc e s 
bet.:reen the two groups. Al though it r:Jas predicted tha t the job 
insecur es 'l-TOuld like their tasks l es s than the job secures, it may 
be that t he l a ck of r esults is due to the pos s ibility that t he u ord 
Htasks 1' ~-ras ambiguous in the present situation. For some subjects 
may have responded >·ri th their or:m tasks in mind, and others with t he 
task of the u or ker as the ref erant. 
c. Attitude tovrards Subordinates . It 1·ras predicted that job insecures 
uould be l es s attracted to t hei r subor dinate than j ob s ecures. A 
compari son of t he t1..-o groups v.rith regard to t heir preference to 1vork 
in a nother experiment Hith the same subordinate does not r eveal a 
signifi cant difference (TABLE XII) though the trend is in the right 
dire ction. A significant difference is found 1·rhen the tHo group s 
a r e compared v.ri th r espect to t h eir perception of the friendliness of 
TABLE XII 
NUl'iliER OF SUBJ ECTS I N l~'i.CH E,'PEH.n-=r·JTAL CONDITION \rJHO 
HE_ ORTED T}LI\T THEY i:JOULD LIKE \IORKING ifJITH THE rlORKER 
HUCH OR VERY I:WCH, I N RESPOI~SE TO THE QUESTION, 11 IF YOU 
1rJERE GOING TO BE HJ ANOTHER EXPEllU1EN1 H0<v ··lOULD YOU FEEL 
ABOUT \·IORKING '\-'JITH THE S ' NE 1-JORKER HI'l'H 1rlHOH YOU AHE 
i:JORKING TODAY? 11 • (QUESTION 5.) -l~ 
Resp onses 
Numbe r of Subj ects Number of Subj ects 
~·Jho Rep orted 11Li ke \'.ino Reoorted Less 
i,iorking 1-nth Him Than 11Like 1·vorking 
Nuch 11 or 11Very Huch 11 ~Iith H:i.Ia 1•Iuch 
l . Job Secure Condition 20 13 
2 . Job Ins ecure Condition 16 19 
Chi- s q_uare = 1.58 
P (1-tail test) ~ Not significant 
-x- Alternati ves to t hi s question I•Tere a r ranged a long a nine point 
scale r a nging in intensity f rom strong preference to Hork ,,rith 
t he !·:rorker to strong preference against 1.ror king u ith the Harker. 
t he subordinate ( TABLE XIII). In TABLE XIV are presented data 
pertaining to a comparison of the t1-v0 groups Hi th respect to 
t heir perception of the intelligence of their subor dinate. 
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There Has a signifi cant difference found bet1·1een the t1-ro groups 
1.rith the job insecures reporting that the subordinate ,,ras l ess 
intelligent than the job secures. Both groups Here a sked hmr 
likeable a person they thought their subordinc1.te uas . Comparison 
of the t vro groups did not reveal any significant differences. 
Thus "rith respect to the perception of the subjects of 
their subordinate, job insecures reported that t heir subordinate 
vras less clever a nd less friendly tha.11 job secw·es. No signifi-
cant differences T.·rere found betvreen the t1vo groups Hi th respect 
to (a ) t heir desire to 1-10rk in another experiment v;ith the same 
subordinate and (b ) their perceptions of the likeability of the 
subordinate. 
d. Attraction t o Experiment . There vJere significant differences 
f ound betHeen the t-Ho eroups uith respect to their e.ttraction to 
t he experiment. In TABLE JN dat a i s presented ·Hith respect to 
comparison of the tHo groups on hou much they a ::.'e enjoying the 
exper:iJnent,. Job insecur es r eport that they are enjoying the 
experiment l e ss than job secures. 
e. Attraction to Experimenter. TABLE XJ!I presents a comparison 
of the t u o groups Hi th rega:cd to t heir perception of the fr i endli-
ness of the exper:Lrnenter . T'.ae difference betr.veen the t uo gl~oups 
is highly significant , \·Ji th t he j ob inso cures perceiving t hat the 
experimenter is l ess friendly to them. 
TABLE XIII 
NUl'1BER OF SUBJECTS IN EACH EXPERTiviENTAL CONDITION "liHO 
RE )ORTED 'l'HAT THE ~-TORKER ~:lAS SLIGHTLY FRIENDLY OR HORE, 
IN RESPONSE TO 'l'HE QUESTION , 11HO:i FRIENDLY DO YOU THINK 
THE ~'TORKER HITH \1Jl-ION YOU HlWE :BEEN ':fORKING IS? 11 • ( QUESTION 10. ) * 
l. Job Secure 
Condition 
2. Job Insecure 
Condition 
Resnonses 
Number of Subjects 1mo 
Rep orted 11Slightly · 
Friendly 11 or more 
22 
15 
Chi-square = 3. 88 
P (1-tail test) < . 025 
Number of Subjects Hho 
Reported Less Than 
11 Slightly F-.ciendly" 
11 
20 
-l*- Alternatives t o this question 1'>Jere arranged along a seven point 
scale r anging in intensity from perception of the worker as being 
very friendly to perception of t-rorker as being very unfrj_endly. 
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'rABLE XIV 
NUJ.1BER OF SUBJECTS IN EACH EXPEHlllEl\ITAL c mmiTI Oi'J \tJHO 
REPORTED TF T THE \•J'OR:KER :·JI\8 SLIGHTLY ABOVE AVEH.! GE OR 
HORE , I N WSPONSE TO TI-IE QUES 'riON, "HOil CLEVER DO YOU 
THI NK THE lrJORKER \fiTH i·JHON YOU ARE ~-JORKING IS?" . (QUESTION 9.) ~~ 
l. Job Secure 
Condition 
1. Job Ins e cure 
Condition 
HesDonses 
Number of Subjects \.Jl1o Number of Subjects i;Jho 
Reported the 1vorker Is Reported Less tha n the 
"Slightly Above Average 11 ~-Jorlcer is 1lSl i ghtl y 
or Hore Above Average" 
16 17 
9 26 
Chi- s qua re 3.79 
P (1 - tail t est ) < .05 
-:~ • lternatives to t his ques tion 1-1ere arranged along a nine point 
s cale ranging in intensity f rom perception of the 1-rorker as being 
very much above av er age to percept ion of t he Horker as being ver y 
much belovJ average . 
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TABLE XV 
NUNBER OF SUBJECTS I N EACH EXPERllJENTAL COl'miTION imo 
REPORTED THEY LIKED THE EXPEJ."1H1ENT VERY HUGH, I N RESPONSE 
TO THE UESTION, 11 HOtJ l'lliCH ARE YOU ENJOYING 'I'HE EXPERINENT? 11 • 
(QUESTION 4.) -x-
Responses 
Number of Subj ects Ntmlber of Subjects 1fuo 
\·lho Reported 11Like Reported Less 1'han 
It Very Huchll "Like It Very Huch" 
l. Job Secure Condition 27 6 
2. Job Insecure Condition 10 25 
Chi-square = 19.4l 
P (1-tail test) <: . 001 
-lc Alterna tives to t his question were arranged a long a nine point 
scale ranging in intensity from liking the experiment very much to 
dislike of experiment very much. 
5o 
TABLE XVI 
NUHBER OF SUBJECTS IN Ei\.CH EXPERI .[vi..ENTAL CONDITION 1VHO 
REPORTED THE EXPERDJJENTER AS B~ING SLIGHTLY FRIENDLY OR HORE , 
IN RESPONSE TO THE QUESTION, 11 H0l'l FRIENDLY DO YOU THINK THE 
EXPERD-lENTER I S TO>JARD YOU? 11 • (POST-SESSION QUESTION 2.) i:-
l. Job Secure 
Condition 
2. Job Insecure 
Condition 
B.esponses 
Number of Subjects '{Jho 
Reported "Slightly 
Friendly" or more 
23 
14 
Chi-square = 6 .02 
P (1-t.ail test) < .01 
Number of Subjects iiho 
Reported Less Than 
11Slightly Friendly" 
10 
21 
-~ Alternat ives to this question Here arranged along a seven point 
scale ranging in intensity from e~~erlinenter is very friendly 
tmrard me to experimenter i s very unf riendly tmmrd me. 
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B. Effects of Variations of Job Security on Pm·rer Figures 1 Re1vards to 
Subor dina tes. 
Since hypotheses 'der e tested both in regard to the revvards given 
the sub ordiru?.tes before and after t he hostile note, the data vJill be 
) resented in that sequence. 
Before Hostile Note 
Hypothesis 2A. 
THE JOB TI~SECURE PO:l&'t FIGURE 'iH LL GIVE LESS RFdARDS 
TO THE 1·JORKER 1 S FIRST TI.VO EFFORTS THAN THE JOB SECURE 
POI'lER FIGURE • 
Renard one. 
Comfmtation of the mean amount of money :revra:rded the Harker on 
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the first task yields a large difference bet1v-een experimental conditions. 
The mean of .t he s ecure group was great er t han the mean of the insecure 
group . Since t he variances betvreen groups •·rere s i gnificantly different 
(to b e elabor ated later), the media n test Has employed to determine the 
significance of t he difference bet-vreen amounts re1-1ar ded by the U'l'O con-
ditions. The results of tha t test are presented in TABLE XVII. There 
a re clear cut differences in t he predicted direction betl-reen the tvro 
group s uit,h respe ct to amount of reivard given. The job insecures give 
less re-vrards than the job s ecures. 
Revrard two • 
TABLE XVIII presents t he results of a median t est made bet~oreen job 
secures and job insecures in amount of re~orard given in reward t •·m. 
Again i-ve find t hat the t Ho groups give different amount of r·eward, vrith 
the job inse cur c s r evrarding l es s than the job s e cures. 
TABL:;!; XVII 
fi.TIDffiER OF SUBJECTS IN EACH EXPERH1ENTAL CONDITION 11!HO 
RB·JARDED THE lrJORKER \H TH 35 CENTS OR NORE ON 'l'HE T,fORKER1S 
FIRST TASK 
H.esnonses 
Number of Subj ects Number of Subjects 
'L'Jho Rm·rarded "'v.Jho ReHarded 
35 Cents and Above Be1oi-r 35 Cents 
1 . Job Secure Condition 23 10 
2. Job Insecure Condition 6 29 
Chi-square = 19.1 
P (1-tai1 t est ) <: .001 
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TABLE XVIII 
Nl.JNBER OF SUBJECTS ]}j EA.CH EXPEH.ll,IENTAL CONDITION lrTHO 
R.N.iARDED THE ·uoRK"ER \HTH 35 CENTS OR HOl1E ON THE WORKEIU S 
SECOND TASK 
Responses 
Number of Subjects Number of Subjects 
\Vho Rei-larded 1.Jho Rm:rarded 
35 Cents and Above Below 35 Cents 
1. Job Secure Condition 23 10 
2. Job Insecure Condition 6 29 
Chi-square ::: 19.1 
P (1-tail test) < .001 
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Individual Di fference s in Reuarding. 
Hany findings in t he a rea of personality s tudy have shmm that 
t here a r e individual determinants of reaction to t hreat. The various 
rea ct i ons include aggrssion, u ithdra1.ral, as ·well a s identifi cation 
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-vrith the source of threa t. 11ms we 1-rould expect t hat under t he condi-
tion of he i ghtened thr eat , i . e ., job insecurity, He 1·JOuld mor e likely 
obtain a l arger varie t y of res; >onses t han in t he job security condition. 
Thus , t h ough 1-re have predicted that the insecures vTOuld, on the >·rhole, 
give smaller renards, vJe have als o predicted a larger v ariance in the 
insecure group . 
Hypothesis 2B. 
THE JOB INSECURES ~JILL DISPLAY A GREATER VAiliANCE TI~ 
E"'1!ALUATI NG 'rHE i:JORK OF THEIR SUBOHDINA'I'E THAN THE JOB 
SECURES. 
TABLE XIX presents a c ompar ison of the tHo groups 1-rith r espect to 
t he variance of the mean of the first t ;w rmvards combined. The variance 
of t he insecur e group i s significantly l arger than t hat of t he job secure 
group . 
~£'fe et of Hostile Note . 
A c omparison of the t -vro groups u ith respect to the amount of reHard 
given in r et·ra r d thre e is pre s ented in TABLE XX . 'l'he di ffe r ence bet,::reen 
t he t -vJO groups is highly s ignificant with the job s ecur e s continuing to 
re1·rard s ignificantly more t han t he job insecures . 
Hypothesis 3 • 
THE HOSTILE NOTE ~· ILL :HAVE A STRONG:::-;.' NI:.DATIVf. EFFECT ON 
THE J OB I NS:C:CURES 'rHAN ON THE J OB SECUH.ES 'tilTH H.ESPECT TO 
TABLE XIX 
F TEST OF THE SIGNIFICANCE OF Th"E DIFFERENCE BET!JVEEN 
THE VARIANCE OF THE TvvO RET:iARDS ( COHBll~ED ) FOR 
THE 'BvO EXPERll1ENTAL CONDITIONS 
Hean of first tHo revTards in Job Secure Condition 35.23 
Nean of first two relvards in Job Insecure Condition 22 .21 
Variance of Job Secure Condi tion 37.66 
Variance of Job Insecure Condition 102. 857 
F = 2. 73 
p (1- tail test) <. .01 
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TABLE XX 
NU11BER OF SUBJ ECTS I N EACH EXPERllfEN'rAL CONDITION \iHO 
RB;JARDED THJ~ ':lORKER \-JI'rH 35 CENTS OR 110RE ON THE HORKER 'S 
THIRD TASK (AFTER HOSTILE NOTE ) 
Responses 
Number of Subjects Itumber of Subjects 
Wbo RettTarded rlho Rei-rarded 
35 Cents and Above Be1rn.; 35 Cents 
1. Job Secure Condition 22 11 
2. Job Insecur e Condition 9 26 
Chi-square = 9. 89 
P (1-tai1 t est) ~ .01 
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THE TtlAY IN T;fHICH THE 1i ORK OF THE SUBOliDI NATE IS EVALUATED . 
TABLE XXI oresents a comparison of the t 1-ro groups on the discrepancy 
of the mean of rewa rds one and t Ho and reward three . The tvm groups vJere 
compared a s to uhether they incr eased or decreased in reward on the third 
r ev:ar d as compared 1'ri th the average of their first t"tw rewards. 'The 
difference betHeen the t 1'0 group s is significant. Though the job 
insecures , after the r ece i pt of the hostile note., did not tend to go 
dmm in reHard, the job secures did t end to increase in re.,rard on the 
t hird note. 
It might be argued that we can not be sure t hat the differential 
change be t1.reen the reHards given by the t1;-ro groups on the fir st t Ho t asks 
and t he third vTas not merely a result of a tendency for the dif ference 
betHeen the t u o groups to increase >·>Tith each subsequent reward. If t his 
1,rere true, t hen 1·Je Hould expect t hat a comparison of the first versus 
the s e cond reHard by the t u o groups should shoH this tendency . Hm-rever, 
an almost equ al number of people increa sed and decreased in each experi-
menta l condition f r om the first to the second task (see TABLE J..:'II ) . 
'1'hus we can be more confident that the dif f erentia l change by the 'b.vo 
groups on the t hi rd task 1·ras a result of the hosti le note, Hhich preceded 
the t hi rd task. 
c. Effects of varia tions in Job Security on Communication to Subor dinate . 
Hypothesis hA. 
THE JOB I NSECURES HILL C0!1lHUNICATE l'IO:a.E NEGATIVE CONHENTS 
AND LESS POSI'riVE COl•:il lliNTS IN THEIR COivJMUNICATIONS TO THE 
SUBORDINATE TEAN THE J OB SECURES . 
TABLE XXI 
1'-TUNBER OF THOSE IN EACH EXPERUlEN'rAL CONDITION GTVDIG 
I"'ORE OR LESS HONEY TO THE vORKER ON HIS THI:W TASK THAN 
THE HFAN OF WHAT THEY GAVE Hll1I ON THE FIRST 1\'10 TASKS 
Responses -:~ 
Number of Subjects ltumber of Subjects 
i·fuo Rmvarded Hore \Vh o Rewarded Less 
Noney on Task 3 Honey on Task 3 
1. Job Secure Condition 20 
2. Job Insecure Condition 13 
8 
16 
Chi-square = 4.13 
p (1-tail test) < .025 
-;} Results are here reported for only 59 of the 68 subjects. The 
other 9 subjects re1-1arded the same amount on Task 3 as the mean 
of VJhat they reHarded on Task 1 and 2. 
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'rABLE XXII 
NU1-1BER OF THOSE IN EACH EXPERDlli"'NTAL CONDITION 1.-J'HO 
REirJAR.DED THE HORK.ER ~VITH HOltE OR LESS NONEY ON TASK 2 
THAN ON TASK 1 
Responses ~\-
Number of Subjects Number of Subjects 
~fuo Re1.rarded IVlore Who Rew·arded Less 
~oney on Task 2 Money on Task 2 
1. Job Secure Condition 12 
2. Job Insecure Condition 11 
Chi-squar e - less t han 1 
P Not. s i gnificant 
ll 
12 
* Results are here r eported for only 46 subjects of the 68 who 
participated. The remaining 22 subjects rer,rarded the same 
amount on Task 2 as on Task 1. Ynese 22 subjects were about 
equally distributed from the t vro conditions. 
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Content Analysis . 
A content analysi s 1rms made of the sub j e cts 1 conununicat.ions to 
t he subor dinate . 'rhe cormnunications ~-rere content analyzed t -vri ce by 
tHo independent coders . The data 1·las analy zed a long a series of 
dimensions . The r esults Hill be presented f or all but a f ew categories 
Hhich applied to t oo fmv- ca ses to be meaningful . Some of the categorie s 
1-rere not mut ually excl usive . .L<o:;:· exampl e , a particular note might 
rece:i..ve a negati ve rating a s a ·Hhole and a rating for 11hostility 
ex:_oressed 11 because of t he same content. The results in the foll mvi ng 
tables a r e , t her efore , not ah~ays compl etely inde endent of each other . 
It seemed fruitful nev ert heless to pres ent all of t hi s data for more 
c ompl ete des cript ion. Hesul ts vTill be dis cussed in rel a ti cn to the 
foll mring code categorie s of communication t o subordinate : 
a . Subj e ct ' s evaluation of subordina t e ' s I'Jork . 
b . Subj ect ' s evaluation of change in performanc e . 
c. Subje ct ' s cr itici sm of vrorker as a person . 
d . Sub j ect 1 s encouragement of vrorker . 
e. Subje ct 's ex-ores s ion of hostil i t y . 
f . Subject ' s expressi on of friendline s s . 
g . Subject 's communi cating in a direc t or indirect manner . 
h . Subject 1 s c onm1unicating task i rrel eva.nt content . 
i. Sub j ect ' s makinG reference t o the hostil e note . 
a . Content Analysis Code : Subject ' s evaluat ion of Subordinates 
·~Jork . This category dealt Hith the supervisor's evaluation of his 
subordinate 1 s •.-rork in t .. e note s . The data >·ra.s coded from~ 3 t o -3 . 
Plus t hr e e was a n excellent pos itive evaluation of t he vrork, 
e . g ., nyou did exceptionally Hell on t hi s one 11 • -3 Has t he 
most negative eval uation of the 1-ror k , e . g . 11 .A~l your ansvrers 
Her e Hay oi'f 11 , or 11You did a very poor j ob r: . The intermediate 
point s >•re r e empl oyed f or more modera t el y positive or negative 
s t atements . 
Before Host i l e Note . 
In TABLE XXI I I ar e l)resent ed t he results of compari son of 
t he t wo groups ~·r i t h respect on.ly to 1-rhether t he eva l uation >·ras 
p os i t ive a nd negativ e i n note one . 'l'he agr eement of t he t Ho 
i ndependent c oder s on this cat er:;ory using this dichotomy •·ms 
95>b. The di fference beti-re cn t he t u o groups is h i ghl y signifi-
cant . The j ob inse cure group communicat ed more negative ev alu-
ations t han t he j ob s e cures . Clear -cut di f ference s a re again 
r eveal ed in TABLE XXIV betvre en the t 1fO group s 1.Jith respect to 
evaluation of Hork in note t 1-ro. Again u e f i nd job insecures 
c ommunicating more nega t ive job cr iticism than job secures . 
After Hostile Note . 
TABLE XX.V present s a c omparison of the t 1-ro groups -vrith 
respect to criticism of vJOrk on the t hird note . 'The diff erence 
b et v.reen t he t >.;o groups is hi ghly signifi cant Hith l es s job 
inse cure s communicating p ositive evalua t ions and more job 
insecures communicating negative evalunt i ons of the v10rk of 
t he subor dinat e t han the job s ecur es. 
A c omparison Has made of t he amount of criticism expres sed 
i n note t hr ee >-rith t he mean of the criti c ism expres sed in notes 
one and t~-ro . That is , I•Te com:9ared the t·uo gr oup s on t hose 1-1ho 
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TABLE XXIII 
1TU1•iBER OF THOSE IN EA.CH EXPEHll'IENTAL CONDI TI ON GIVING 
EI'rHER POSI'l'IVE OR NEGATIVE EVALUATION OF TdORK OF 
SUBORDINATE I N THE E'IHST NOTE TP.EY SENT TO THE HORKER 
(AYi'ER SEETI~G HIS EFFORT ON HIS FIRST TASK) 
:nesponses -)} 
Positive Negative 
Evaluation Evaluation 
1. Job Secure Condition 18 10 
2. Job Insecure Condition 8 24 
Chi-square = 
P (l-tail test) <: .01 
-:~ Results ar e here reported for 60 of the 68 subjects. The notes 
of t he remaining 8 subject's were coded a s neutral or ambivalent 
in respect to this category. 
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'.I'ABLE XXIV 
NUliBER OF THOSE IN EACH EXPERillliNTAL CONDITION GIVING 
EITHER POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE EVALUATI ON OF I'JORK OF 
SUBORDINATE IN THE SECOND NOTE THEY SENT TO THE TpJORKER 
(AFTER SEEING HIS EFFOH.T O:N THE SECOND TASK) 
1. Job Secur e Condition 
2. Job Insecure Condition 
Chi-square 
Responses -:l-
Positive Negative 
Evaluation Evaluation 
20 
6 
17.5 
8 
27 
P (1-tail test) < .01 
* Results are her e reported f or 61 of the 68 subjects. The notes 
of t he r emaining 7 subjects Here coded as neutral or ambivalent 
in respect to this category. 
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TABLE XXJ/ 
Nu1:IBER OF THOSE IN EACH EXPERll'lENTAL CONDITION vlHO 
GTITE EITHER POSITIVE OR NEG.ti.TDTE EVALUATION OJ.<' 1.JORK 
OE SUBORDINATE IN NOTE . THREE 
Responses * 
Positive Negative 
Evaluation Evaluation 
l. Job Secure Condition 23 8 
2. Job Insecure Condition 10 23 
Chi -square = 13.6 
P (1-tail test) < .01 
~~ Results are reported here for only 64 of t he 68 sub jects. The 
r emaining 4 sub j ects 1 notes v-re1~e coded as either neutral or 
ambivalent in content. 
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v.rent up in cr itidsm :i_n their thi rd note against those vrho 
1·.rent do~m in criticism in the third note as compared 1,Ji th 
the mean of criticism in notes one and tr.ro. 'l'he £)e r centage 
agreement on t his coding category by t :-ro independent coders l·rhen 
the scale + 3 to - 3 i s taken into consideration T:ras 75~; . ( See 
TABLE XXVI). The difference bet1-1een the ti·JO groups is not 
quite s i gnificant , but i s at the 6% level. 
b. Subjectsl evaluation of Change in Per formance. Thi s category 
was used for coding the third note . I t refers to c ommunicati on 
eJq;licitly by the super~isor to his subordinate of change in 
the performance of the subordinate . The dat a -vms coded along 
t Ho dimensions , Nhether the change mentioned ·Ha s ~Jositive in 
nature , e . g . ''You have improved", or vJhether the change mentioned 
Has negative ~.n nature , e .g. "Your ans-vJers are Horse than the 
last t ime." Percentage agreement of tNo independent coder s vras 
757; on this ca t egory . 
TABLE LXVII presents a comna r ison bet1,,reen the t Fo groups 
w·ith re spect to those nho ma de overt reference to change in 
note t hree to their subordinate , positive or negative. The 
difference betHeen the t Ho groups is significate \•Tith fewer job 
inse cur es making positive change r eferences than job secures and 
more job insecures making negative change references t han the 
,job secures. 
c. Sub jects 1 cr iticism of 'fiorker as a Person. This category 
dealt 1-vith praise or cr iticism of Harker a s a nerson a s r eferent. 
'fhis content Has analyzed as positive or negative . An example of 
TABLE :XXV'I 
NUlviBER OF THOSE IN EACH EXPhRll1EN'l'AL CONDITION 1vtiO 
DJ NO'l'E THREE ETrHER INCREASED OR DECREASED IN 
CRITICISlVI AS COJ.1PARED \1/ITH CRITICISM EXPRESSED IN 
NEAN OF NOTE ONE AND Ti.JO 
1. Job Secure Condition 
2. Job Insecure Condition 
Chi-square 
Responses -:<-
Decrease in 
Criticism in 
Note 3 
20 
13 
= 2.5 
Increase in 
Criticism in 
Note 3 
9 
14 
P (1-tail te st) < .o6 
* Results ar e here r eported f or 56 of the 68 subjects. The 
remaining 12 subjects did not change in amount of criticism. 
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l. Job 
2. Job 
TABLE XXVII 
NT.mBEn OF THOSE IN EliCH EXPERTI-'IEN'I'AL CONDITION 
EXPRESSING PERCEPTION OF POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
CHANGE I N SUBORDINATE 1 S PERFOHl·:rA.NCE IN NOTE THREE. 
Responses ~-
Positive Negative 
Change Change 
Secure Condition 14 2 
Insecure Condition 10 8 
Chi-square = 2. 76 
P (1-tail test) < .05 
~~ Results are he:ce reported only for 34 of the 68 subjects. The 
remainu1g 34 subjects made neither r eference to positive nor 
negative change in their third note . 
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positive criticism as to person 1,rould be, uyou seem to be a 
pretty bright fellmv 11 • Negat ive critici sm as to person may be 
exemplified as follmrs , 11 You seem like a . pretty narrmv-minded 
stupid guy to me. 11 Percentage a greement 1-Jas 95% on this category . 
TABLE XXVIII reveals that there is a significant difference 
betHeen the tHo groups -vrith respect to t his category. More job 
insecures communicate negative person references than job secures. 
d. Subjects 1 Encouragement of ~{orkers :Ln Communica t ion. The 
c ommunications 'i·rere anal yz ed as to vrhether or not the supervisor 
offered his subor din2.te a ny encouragement, e.g. 11You a r e now 
beginni ng to do much better, I lmm·r you could do it , keep up the 
good r,.rork . n This uas coded if encouragement 1·ras given. 'lne 
percentage agreement between tHo independent coders 1rras 95;~ on 
this category. 
Clear cut difference bet~·reen the tHo groups are r ev ealed in 
TABLE X."UX 1·Ji th respect to the number of those employing encour-
agement in any of the notes. Less job insecures offer encour-
agement than job secures . 
e. Subjects I expression of Hostility in Communication to 'riorkers . 
All notes ">·rere content analy zed for the occurrence of hostile 
remarks. :i?ercentage a greement of the t u o independent coders uas 
100}~ . 
In 'fABLE XXX '·rill be f ound t he r esul ·i:.s of this analysis for 
the fi r st t1vo notes. 1'his ca tegory did not appear suff iciently 
often on either of the :f.'i ::::·st t tro notes taken individually. there-
fore , the results of the tvw notes v.rere combined . Hher eas 12 
TABLE XXVIII 
NUNBEJ.l. OF THOSE UI EACH .EXPJ.:tliNENTAL CONDITI ON \f'nO 
CRITICISE THE SUBORDD~A'.rE AS A PE1:1SON IN ANY OF THREE 
NOTES TO STJBORDINATE 
l. Job Secure Condition 
2. Job Insecure Condition 
Responses 
Criticise Harker Do Not Criticise 
As a Person Lvorker as a Person 
12 
29 
23 
Chi-square : 3.49 
P (1-tail t est) ~ .05 
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TABLE XXIX 
NUl1BER. OF THOSE nq EACH EXFEI-?.INENTAL COI-IDITION GIVING 
ENCOURA.GEf:JENT I N ANY OJ!' THREE NOTES TO SUBO:i.IDINA'£E 
1. Job Secure Condition 
Responses 
Giving 
Encouragement 
Not Giving 
Encouragement 
22 11 
2. Job Insecure Condition 13 22 
Chi-square = 5.93 
P (1-tail t est) < .01 
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TABLE XXX 
NillffiEH. OF SUBJECTS I N EACH EXPEH.ll12NTAL CONDITION 
1rlHO EXPP..ESS HOSTILITY 1'0:/AP.D 'rH:C: HORKER I N EITHER 
NOTE OrfB OR 1'VW 
Hesponses 
Number of Subjects 
Expressing Hostility 
l. Job Secure Condition · 0 
2. Job Insecure Condition 12 
Chi-square = 
Number of Subjects Not 
Expressing Hostility 
11.4 
33 
23 
P (1-tail test) < .001 
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subjects in the insecure group expres s hostile r emarks , none of 
the s ecure group do likeHise . 
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f. Subjects • E~Jression of Friendliness in Co~nunication to Worker . 
All notes -w-ere content analyzed for the occurrence of friendly 
remarks. Percentage agreement of the t i-ro independent coders -,.ras 
1007~ . 
In TABLE XXXI \·rill be found the results of this analysis for 
t he first two notes. This category did not appear su.fficiently 
of ten on either of the first t-vro notes taken individually. There-
fore, the results of the t Ho notes vJere combined. lih.ereas 9 
subjects in the insecure group express friendly remarks, 19 of 
the secure group do like-tv-ise. 
g . Subjects• communicating in a Direct- Indirect manner. 
Hypothesis l~B. 
THE JOB I NSECURES lillL BE :HORE Dlli.ECT IN TI1::E vlAY THEY 
CRTl'ICISE THE 1-JORKER THAN THE JOB SECUH.FS. 
This category is used only f or material which is critical 
of the uorker. In criticising the vrorker does the subordinate 
suggest or impl y in a subtle, indire ct manner or does he speak 
directly , curtly and bluntly to the pOD1t. 
TABLE XXXII presents a comparison of the tHo groups ·vrith 
respect to the n~mber of those mrucing direct remarks in any of 
the three notes . The dif ference between t he t wo groups is highly 
significant . More job insecures offer direct criticism than the 
job secures. The percentage agreement of two independent coders 
on this ca t egory was 100%. 
TABLE XXXI 
NUHBEH OF SUBJJ:;C'l'S IN EI\.CH EXPERINENTAL CONDITION 
~THO EXPHESS FRIENDLINESS TO>JARD THE '1f0£1.KER IN EITH111 
NOTE ONE OR '1\V'O 
Resoonses 
Number of Subjects Number of Subjects 
ZXpressing Not ~)ressing 
Friendliness Friendliness 
1 . Job Secure Condition 
2. Job Insecure Condition 
19 
9 
Chi-square = 7.12 
P (1-tai1 test) < .01 
26 
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TABLE XXXII 
NUHBER OF THOSE n r EACH £:XPERUIENTAL COJ.IJlJITION 
1-1AKING DlliEC'l' REHAR.KS AS COHPARED vliTH THOSE 
\'friO DO NOT !'lAKE DI RECT RENAR.KS I N ANY OF THREE 
NOTES TO THE SUBOuDINATE 
Responses 
Nake Direct !'lake No Direct 
Remarks Remar ks 
1. Job Secure Condition 18 15 
2 . Job Insecure Condition 33 2 
Chi-square = 12 . 27 
P (1-tai1 test) < . 001 
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h, Subj ects Conmnmicating Task-Irrelevant Content. In t his 
category Has checked any conununica·tions vThich uere not specific-
ally concerned 1vith the probl ems and perf ormance of the subor-
dina:te. 
Hypothesis 4C 
THE JOB ll~SECURES HILL DISPLAY GREATER RESISTANCE AGADiST 
THE COI'.IT·IDNICATION OF TASK IRRELEVANT CONTENT THAN THE JOB 
SECURES, ill'JLESS SPECIFICALLY ll~STIGATED BY 'I'HEJE 1.fORKERS 
ll'J A THREA TENDTG HANNER. 
Before Hostile Note 
TABLE XXXIII cont ains a comparison of t he tvJO groups 
'l'lith l~espect to the nUmber of each who c ommunicated irrelevant 
content in note one. T'ne difference betw·een the tlvo groups 
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is significant Hi th f e1ver job insecures communicating irrelevance. 
TABLE XXXIV contains a compar ison of the t~vo grouys Hith 
r espect to the number in each who communicated i rrelevant content 
in note two. This difference is s ignifi cant and in the predicted 
direction. 
Per centage agreement of tivo independent coders on this cate-
gory i·ras 100%. 
TABLE XXX.V pres ents a comparison of the t;m groups 1·rith 
respe ct to t hose 1-rho vrrote anything i rrelevant in e ither note one 
or t vTO. The dif ference is significant 1fith less job insecures 
co~~unicating i r relevance than the job s ecures. 
TABLE XXXIII 
Nill'iB I:,R OF THOSE IN EACH EXPERINENTAL CONDITION \-JHO 
HRITE ANYTHD~G TASK-IRRELEVANT IN NOTE ONE TO 'rHE 
SUBORDINATE 
Responses 
Did 1tlri te Did not Hri te 
Task-Irrelevant Task-Irrelevant 
1. Job Secure Condition 20 13 
2. Job Insecure Condition l4 21 
Chi-square = 2.884 
P (1-tail test) < .05 
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TABLE XXXIV 
i.II'UNBER OF THOSE I N EA.CH E.XPERli'illNTAL CONDITION HHO 
"hVROTE ANYTHING TASK- IRRELh"VANT IN NOTE TivO TO THE 
SUBORDINATE 
Responses 
Did V!rite 
Task-Irrelevant 
1. Job Secure Condi tion 18 
2 . Job Insecure Condition 12 
Chi-square = 2.83 
P (1-tail test) < .o5 
Did not ~vri te 
Task-Irr elevant 
15 
23 
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TABLE XXXV 
NUl.fBZ!i. OF THOS"G IN E.A. CH EXPERIHEN'I'AL COND ITION 
~VHO 1:ft?.ITE ANYTHING 'rASK-ill.RELEVANT IN EITHER NOTE 
ONE OR T'.tJO TO THE SUBORDD~ATE 
Responses 
Did \cJrite 
Task-Irrelevant 
l. Job Secure Condition 23 
2. Job Insecure Condition 16 
Chi-square - 3.99 
P (1-tail test) < .025 
Did not I·Jri te 
Task-Irrelevant 
10 
19 
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After Hostile Note 
TABLE XXXVI presents a compa:d son of the U·ro groups Hith 
respect t o t he number of t hose conrrnunicating i rrel evance in 
note t hree . There Her e no clear cut di f f erences revealed 
betueen t he t1v0 groups. 
i. Haking Reference to Hostile Note. The assumption made in 
developing the hypothesis about the conrrnunication of task-
. i rrelevant content vJas that such conrrnunication 1vould or dine,r ily 
repr esent an expression of f riendli nes s or acceptance of t he 
subordinate. After the hostile note , however, He could expect 
t his category to include r eference to that hostile note. 
TABLE XXXVII pr esents a comparison of t he iA·ro groups 1-rith 
r espect t o t hose 1·Jho conrrnunicate a r eference t o t he hostile note. 
Trle nmr find a signi ficant difference bet-vreen t he two groups with 
t he s ecur es making significantly more reference to the hostile 
note t han t he insecures. 
This finding could be interpreted in two Hays. On the one 
hand, it would seem t hat the secure gr oup becomes mor e negat ive 
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as a r esult of the hostile mote and t herefore m~ces mor e ref erence 
to it. Or, it may be argued that the secure group finds it easier 
to discuss the note without conflict. One approach to evaluating 
the appr opriateness of t he above expl anations is to analyze the 
nature of t he reference to the note vJhich is communicat ed. 
~Vhen a sub j ect made reference t o the hostile not e it was 
further coded negative, positive or objective. An example of a 
TABLE XXXVI 
IrmviBEH. OF THOSE I N EACH EXPK'i.il'ffiiiTAL CONDITION 
~VHO COI'1l1UNICATE TASK- IRii.ELE""ITANCE 'r O SUBOFmiNA'rE 
IN NOTE THREE 
Res rJonses 
Do Cormnunicate Do Not Communicate 
Task-Irrelevance Task-Irrelevance 
1. Job Secure Condition 21 12 
2. Job Insecure Condition 22 13 
Chi-Square <: 1 
P = Hot signi ficant 
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TABLE XXXVII 
NUNB~R OF '£HOSE I N EA.CH .C::XPEH.I NENTAL COhiDI TION 
HHO NAKE HEFERENCE '1'0 THE HOSTILE NO'l'E ll~ NOTE 3 
1. Job Secure Condition 
2 • J.Jb Insecure Condition 
Chi-square 
Re sponses 
Re ference to No Reference t o 
Hostile Note Hostile Note 
17 
9 
= 5.629 
h 
13 
P (2- t ail t est) <: .02 
82 
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negative reference would be, 11 You better vmtc.h your step after 
Hri ting t hat note to me . 11 An exmnple of a pos itive reference 
lvotlld be t he follmring , 11 I 1m gl a d you sent that note , I may have 
been too cr itical of y ou in t he pa st but t his is the only Hay I 
-vlill l earn. 11 An objective comment .Hould be the follm1ing, 11 I 
would like to straighten out any grievances you have. 11 
The results of this analysis are presented in TABLE XXXVIII. 
If the job secures Here more negative ue t:Jould ex-pect t hose that 
do make reference ·to the note to express that a ttitude. On the 
c ontrary the data shovr that the secures make significantly more 
positive and less negative reference to the hostile note than the 
insecur es. 'i'hus, it •·rould seem that the smaller number of insecures 
who make reference to the note is a manif estation of their inability 
to 11handle 11 that content. 
Helationship BetvJeen Co:rnmunication of Irrelevance and 
the Re1..ra.rds given by the Insecure Group. 
In the previous s ection t he a s sumption Has stated tha t communication 
of t a sk-irrelevant material uas a positive expression. In order to test 
t h i s as sumption an analysis Has done of the r el a tionshi p bet1veen s uch 
communication and t he a1nount of retvards given the 1-rorker. If such com-
munication uas essent ially positive t hen He mi ght expe ct those individuals 
u ho us e it, to also give the 1-vorkers gr eater rev.ra rds. The data are 
presented only for the insecure group >-rhere the v ar·iance is sufficiently 
l a r ge to expect r eliable dEf erences from dichotomizing a group. The 
r e sult s for the s e cure group are not signif icant. The r esults of the 
TABLE XXXVIII 
lJUHBER OF THOSE I N RA.CH EXPERTI•:IENTAL CONDITION 
fi.EF;~RR.ING EITHER POSITIVi<.;.LY OR NEGA'l'IVF..LY TO HOSTILE 
NOTE I N NOTE THREE TO SUBORDI NATE 
l. Job Secure Condition 
2 . Job Insecure Condition 
Chi-squar e = 
Responses 
Positive Negative 
Reference Reference 
lL~ 
2 
3 
7 
P (l-tail t est ) <: .025 
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insecure group ar e presented in TABLES XXXIX, XL, and XLI. The 
dat a sup~Jort the assumption at a statistically significant level 
before the hostile note (in the first tHo communications) . 
It is obvious that "negat ive r eference to the hostile note-
irrelevance" sho1.1ld not be included Nith the other i r relevance in 
note three . TABLE XLI, based on t his premise, again shaHs statistical 
significance in the predicted prediction. 
D. Communication to Evaluator 
Hypothesis 5. 
TI-rE JOB I NS:i!;ClJRES SHOULD NA.KE HOH.E A'l'TEHPTS TO CONVTI~CE 
THE EVALUATOR TI-LI\.T THEY SHOULD KEEP 'f"HEI R JOB THAN THE 
J OB SECURES. 
Content Analysis 
The note to the evaluator u as coded into the follo-t·Jing categori es : 
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l. "Attempt to hold job 11 • This category is defined in terms of hot·r 
hard t he individual tries to keep his job. It is scaled in 
intensity from 0 to J. 0 indj_cates no attempt to keep job, l 
indicates very slight attempt and 2 and 3 indicate strong attempts 
to keep job. 
2 . "Tries to justify previous anstmrs 11 • T'nis category is checked if 
the person makes an attempt to justify any of his previous anm-rers 
to the evaluator. 
J. Tone of note. 'rhis category is s cored along the dimension of 
friendliness, unfriendliness. 
a. Attempts to hol d job. It Has predicted tha t the job insecures 
should make more attempts to convince the evaluator than the job 
l. 
2. 
TABLE XXXIX 
RELATI ONSHIP BETI'ffiEN NmiBER OF SUBJ ECTS ON 'rr-IE JOB 
I NSECURE COHDITION HHO REk1ARDED THE \·IOHKER 2.5 CENTS 
OR l-10RE 01 'l'II~ t.iORKEH. 1 S J!.,IRST TASK AND THE NUNBER 
Oli' THOS£.: ·~mo COHNUNICATED ANYTHI NG TASK-IRRELKITANT 
I N NOTE ONE TO l·lORKEH 
Number of Subjects Number of Subjects 
\tJho Re1-1arded 2.5 Hho Rewarded 20 
Cents or Jvlor e Cents or Less 
Di d Communicate Task-
Irrel evance ll 3 
Di d Not Corrnnuni ca te 
Task-Irrelevance 4 17 
Chi-square = 9.84 
P (l-tail test) ~ . 001 
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TABLE XL 
RELA.TIONSHI P BE1~rlEEN ND11BER OF SUBJ ECTS IN THE JOB 
I NSECURE CONDITION \vHO liD-lARDED THE 1-VORKF....R 30 CENTS 
OR MORE ON THE J.;JQRKER 1 S SECOND TASIC AN THE l'.JUr·:lBER 
OF THOSE ~mO C0f.il'llil'HCA.TED ANY'rHI NG TASK- IRRELEVANT 
l. Did Comnnmicate 
Task-Irrelevance 
2 . Did not Communicate 
·rask-Irrelevance 
I N NOTE TvW TO \fORKER 
Responses ~t-
Nmnber of Sub j ects Numb er of Subjects 
1:.Jho Re1,rarded 30 1-Jho Revm r ded Belov1 
Cents or }fore 20 Cents 
8 l 
2 9 
Chi-square = 7.2 
P (1-tail test) ~ . 01 
~*" This sheet included 20 ca ses out of a pos s i ble 35 since there Here 
15 ·cases i n the cell in 1-1hich the medi~n fell, and since there Here 
an eq1.1al number of cases above and belm·i the cell in 1-Jhich the 
median f ell, it seemed best to des cribe t he difference s in t erms of 
t h os e above the cell in 1vhich the median fell and thos e below t he 
cell in which the medi an fell. 
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TABLE XLI 
RELATIONSHI P BE'I'\rlES'N I'fu11BER OF SUBJEC'l'S IN THE JOB 
I NSECURE CONDITI ON WHO R.EiJARDED THE iJWRKER 25 CENTS 
OH NOR:E ON THE \IJOH.lCER 1 S THI RD 'l'ASK AND THE :NlJ11BEH. 
OR 'l'IIOSE vrHO COMMUNICATED ANY NON- NEGATIVE TASK-
I RRELEVANCE I N HOTE TrtRES TO l'lORKER 
1 . Di d Communicate non-
negative Task-
Irrelevance 
2. Did not Communicate 
Non- negative Task-
Responses 
Number of Subjects Nuniber of Subjects 
\Vh o ReHarded 25 1Vho ReHarded 20 
Cents or More Cents or Less 
10 
I rrelevance 6 
Chi-s quare -= 3 . 28 
P (l-tail test) ~ .05 
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secures a n anal ys i s of t he number of v or ds coi!h'71Unicat ed l~eveals t hat 
t he job inse cur es wr ote more t han the job secures. Furthermore, 
it Has mentioned previously tha t individual variability vrould be 
mor e manifest in the job insecure condition :than in the job 
secure condition. TABLE XLII pr es ents the r e sults of a n analysis 
of t he var i a nce of both groups vrith r es pe ct to l·iOrds 1-rritten . The 
variance betvJeen t he tHo group s is signif icantly diff erent. 
In TABLE XLIII the results ar e presented of the comparison 
of the t Ho groups -v;ith respect to the coding category "attempts 
to hold job 11 • As predi ct e d t here i s a significant difference be-
t ween t he t Ho groups Hi t h respe c t to their a tternpt to hold their 
job . Percentage a greement of t -vJO independent coders TtJas 87 .5%. 
b. Attempt to Jus tify Pr evious P.nsvJer s. There are clea r cut 
differences revealed in TABLE XLIV Hith r es pect t o t he number in 
each group Hho a ttempt to justi fy their pr evious ansvmrs. Job 
inse cure s t r-y to justify t heir previous ansvrers signifi cant l y mor e 
t ;1a n j ob s ecur Gs. Thi s f inding is r el at i v ely obvi ous since job 
secure s d.id not have a ny r eason to feel t hey had to justify t heir 
previ ous anSI·rers . Percent age of agr eement of t1·m independent 
c oder s v.ras l 007h on t his ca tegory. 
c. Tone of Note . Since the evaluator was critical of t he job 
inse cu res in his evaluation of their vJork 1-~e would exp e ct the 
t one of t he note u r itten by the t1vo groups to be differ ent. 
TABLE XLV p resent s the r esults pertinent to the catego~J 
11 Tone of note 11 • J ob ins·::J cure s 1.-1rote significantly more unf riendly 
toned not es t han job s ecur es . Per centage a gr eement of t ..ro independ-
ent coder s lJas 87 .5;o . 
He an 
Illean 
TABLE XLII 
CONPA:USON BET\...JEEN 'rt!E TI·JO EXPEttll•IENTAL CONDITI ONS 
IN THE r..:..>~.N NU"JviBER OF l:WRDS 1ilRITTL!:iil 'rO THE EVALUATOR 
Al'ID 'rHE VARIANCES 
Humber of \'lords in Note to £valuator of Job Insecures 
Number of Hords in Note to Evaluator of Job Secure s 
Variance of Job Secures 
Variance of Job Insecures 
F 3. 42 
P (l- tail test) . 01 
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ns .ho 
71.03 
959 .56 
3, 290 .988 
'l'ABLE XLIII 
NUHBER OR THOSE I N EACH EXPERDIEr.YrAL CONDITI ON 1-JHO 
AT'r Ei'iP'f BUT LITTLE Ole HUGH TO HOLD 'l'HEI R JOB THROUGH 
T:t-IEIR CONNUNICAL'ION TO TI-fE EVALUA'rOR 
-----
Responses 
Attempt Attempt 
l. Job Secure Condition 
2 . Job Insecure Condition 
Chi-square 15.5 
P (1-tai l t est) < .01 
Little Much 
20 
5 
13 
30 
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TABLE XLIV 
t-fu1·lB}-:R OF T::WSS D~ EACH EXPERJ1.1ENTAL GROUP 1:TBO TRY TO 
JUSTIFY THEIR PHEVI OUS ANS'~iERS ON THEI R O:JN TASK IN 
THEI R NOTE TO THE EVALUATOR 
1. Job Secure Condition 
Try to Justify 
Previous Ans1-rers 
15 
2. Job Insecure Condition 27 
Chi-square 
Responses 
7. 22 
Do Not Try t o Justify 
Previous Answers 
18 
8 
P (1-tai1 test) ~ . 01 
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TABLE Y:LV 
ii!UHBE!t OF THOSE IN EACH l!;XP:D,r~ Tivi i-~N 'I' ~l. COHDITION 14f.t-i0 
mUTE HOT:;:;S "VJHICH AM UKFRIENDLY I N OVEHALL TONE 'rO 
TR~ EVALUATOR 
Resnonses 
Unfriendly 
In Tone 
l . Job Secure Condition 1 
2. Job Insecure Condition 11 
Chi-squar e = 7.5 
P (1- tail test) < .01 
Not Unfriendly 
L11 Tone 
32 
24 
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OW~PTEH h 
DISCUSSI ON AN~ SU~ll~~RY 
A...n attempt Has made in this experiment to reproduc e in the l abora-
tory three often f ound characteristics of the position of sunervis or in 
- ~ 
s ocie t y . A supervisor is usua lly one uho can re1·ra.r d and pu..nish sub-
ordinates , i.e. has portJer over them. Se condly, the occupation of this 
position usually carr ies Hith it superior financial remuner a tion as com-
pared i·rith ~-rorkers . Finally, more p r estige often a ccompani es the former 
role . 
Accordingl y , in this exper :iJnent, a l l of t h e above factors Here 
mani1Jul ated in an a ttempt to make the position of supervi s or very posi-
tive f or t he subje cts . The results of the questionnaire suggest that 
this obj ective vJa s achieved . 'i'he sub jects found the position a t tractive 
and desired to r et a in i t . 
~,Je Hould expect t hen that a ny a t tempt to r emove the subject from 
this position 1-:ould operate a s a threat and a s a deprivation to him. 
For not only t~as his gr atifica tion challenged but also the sel f - esteem 
of t he individual and his feeling of security . Thus, loss of t he poHer 
Dosition involved much more than losing the rm·rards connecte d 1:rith 
pot·rer , i . e . the self- esteem and ade qua cy of t he individual Has involved. 
Thus -v.re may postula te t hat the grea ter the pos s ibility of losing one 1 s 
job, the more t h reat -oriented 1-re woul d expect the b ehavior of the inm.vid-
ua l to be come . 
Hmv-ever , t he v er y f a ct that the situa tion ha s become threatening 
should, in i tsel f , reduce the val ence of tha t position. This , indeed, 
was the finding of the present e."~Cperiment. The job insecures reported 
less attraction to the position than the job secures. Similarly, v-re 
Hould expect the subject in the threatening situation to perceive other 
related aspects of his environment less attractive Hhen he is threatened. 
The results did indicate that the job insecures found the subordinate, 
the experimenter, and the total eX):':leriment less pleasing than the job 
secures . Thus, hypothesis one has been substantially corroborated. 
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The psychological literature abmmds Hith the theory that a threat 
to the individual often results in the expression of hostility. It is 
also true that 1·Te have reason to believe that threat may result in other 
respons es, e.g. regression, Hithdrat..ral, identification -vdth the a.ggressor 
and problem-solving. The present investigation postulated that in the 
psychological presence of vulnerable targets for hostility, the expres-
sion of hostile acts vrould be the more likely response of most subjects. 
In this experiment, the hYJ.Jothetical uorker was, indeed, a vulnerable 
target. He had no method of reprisal. 
Furthermore, it seems reasonable to assume that the relationship be-
tween supervis or and subordinate in our society carries with it certain 
expectations about the relative permissibility of the expression of 
hostility. The supervisor can and maybe "even should11 do so. The sub-
ordinate can only at a risk, and maybe "even shouldn't". Thus, ~-re pre-
dicted that on the whole the job insecure group 11>rould express more 
aggression than the job secure group . 
let us revie1-r, then, those behaviors on the part of the job in-
secures that may be considered as related to increased expression of 
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hostility toward the subordinate. First, He have already noted that 
the job insecures perceived t he subordinate as less clever and friendly 
than the job secures. Second, the job insecures reuarded the sub-
ordinates considerably less money on all three tasks. Third, the job 
insecures, as compared with the job secures, communicated significantly 
l ess oositive and more negative evaluations of the Hork in response to 
all three performances; they communicated more criticism of the 1v-orker 
as a person; and finally communicated more overt hostility. It is also 
interesting to note that even Hhen the job secures do ccnununicate 
criticism, they do so in a more indirect and tactful 1·Jay. 
It also seems reasonable to assume that under conditions of 
hei ghtened threat, persons are likely to become more ego involved and 
less likely to be concerned u ith the problems of others. This assump-
tion along vri th the concept of increased hostility led us to predict 
tha t the job insecures uould express fe1v-er positive communications to 
their subordinates. Beyond those communications already discussed 
above, vJe may note that the job insecures communica.ted less encourage -
ment and friendliness to thei r subordinates than the job secures. 
Previous investigators (2, 6, 15, 21) have suggested that conwuni-
cation of content irrelevant to the task in a hierarchical situation 
tends to place the communicators on an equal footing psychologically. 
They have referred to such communication as substitute locomotion. 
Another interpretation of the meaning of task-irreleva~t communication 
is that it represents a form of s ocial pleasantry and that its use in 
anything but a perfunctory manner Dnplies some friendliness and interest 
in the recipient of the communication. The above explanations 
of the meaning of such communications are not necessarily mutually ex-
clusive and furthermore, they would both lead to the same prediction. 
For if such cornrnunication implies reduction in the p ower of the super-
visor, then the already threatened job insecures should be more j ealous 
of their position and shmJ more resistance against the communication of 
t a sk-irrelev ant content. If such communicat ion represents an expression 
of f riendliness and interest in the other person, then we have already 
noted that vre -v.rould expect less of such communication by the job in-
secures. The findings confirm this derivation. A further analysis of 
the relationship betvJ"een the expr ession of task-irrelevant content and 
the re-vrards assigned in the insecure group shm.red a p os itive relation-
shi p . 
It also seemed reasonable to predict that '>Th en an individual is 
already threatened, he is more likel y to be further disturbed by any 
ne\·J instigation to hostility. Thus, He predicted that the job in-
secures 1·rou.ld be more negatively affected by the hostile note, sent by 
the worker to the evaluat or and seen by the subj ects. The data a re 
generally in line -vrith this prediction. Though the job insecures did 
not on the t-Jhole re1,rard less after the hostile note, the job secures 
di d reHard more. It is conceivable that the eccentricity in this dat a 
may be a result of the t hird performance ac·tually looking b etter to any 
comparable group of subjects. The possibility has as yet not been con-
firmed. 
A sLrnilar restllt is obtained on comparing the coding of expressed 
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criticism of the third note as comp2red vrith the first t 1-1o notes. Aft e r 
the hostile note the job secures communicate s i gnificantly less 
criticism Hhile the job insecures communicate about the same . Ag in, 
the job secures COJJLTnuPicate tha.t the subordinate has improved on the 
t hird note significantly more often than the job insecures. T'nough a 
greater number of the job secUl~es make reference to the hostile note 
in their third communication, their r eferences are signif icantly l ess 
negative than t hose of the job insecure group. 
1ve have stated t hat 1or e postulated that under the present condit ions , 
the threat to the job insecure group would tend to l ead to greater ex-
pression of hostility. Hor~-rever , 1-re can expect that this threat oras 
differentially present for different incli viduals and even Hhen equally 
p resent 1-rould be responded t o differentl y by some i ndividuals. He do 
find t hat the job insecures show greater v ariance in their rm:·mrding be-
havior and in their att empt to hold their job. 
Finally, it seemed reasonable to p redict t hat the job insecure g roup, 
1-rhose p osition -vr s threatened, l-Jould make a greater attempt to convince 
the evaluator to allmv t hem to keep the i r job. Similarly, that this 
group uhose a·m a11m-rers had been severel y crit icized "\·rould make more at-
tempts to justify them . Like~orise, it Has predicted that they uould com-
municate in a more unfriendly manner towards the evaluator. All of the 
above predictions Here confirmed. 
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APPENDIX C 
CORRECT ANSHERS TO P.H.OBLEHS OF ~-JORKER 
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J • .-. 
5 c 4 11 
:.1.::> 162. i"vlillio:i 
. "--='·~- •. ..,.'l-110< ........ _._ ·' ' 
2800 t:1ileB 
163 Pounds 
5o. Trw ave:rage tempe:i. .. a"tu:'o O"J,.• Boston in ·cha montL. of' July at lt nub. 
hou:r du:r:tng the past ten ye ara was 85 Degreee o 
4r ... ~ .. "'""-~~..- .... ~...:~..':lnllr 
-. . ' :-· .: ·. · . .· ~::. : ..... _ - . ·-·-: .... >.-
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Pleaee fill in the blank spaces with the correct anawer o. 
The po;;mlation of Canada :ls ~-;1.6 .. ~J1lll9E_· _:;;:,;· · 
The ~;C:I\.tght of the average adult AIIlel"ican femzde is 
:; , The average temperature of Boston 1n the months of April at 
· lunch hotu• during tl1e past ten years \Jaa _n __ Q~f2:E!f-B 
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I . .1. I .... 1 . 
229 Miles 
c 
' '"'"~- .. _ .... ,._,.--'"". __ _... "', 
2 
... _ _._ .. _, .. ,(jll!J.tbe s n 
t::;n 36 Degrees 
APPENDIX D 
HAI:'I PULA'l'ION OF I J.IDEPENDEN'l' VARIABLE 
BY HEM S OF 'rHE NOTE FROM THE EVALUATOR 
NOTE 1 - JOB SECffii.E CONDITION 
NOTE 2 - J OB I NSECU E CONDI'riON 
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NOTE 1 
lll 
( ._; ' r.:. . "·' ..... 
.L •• -a. ~·- uo 1)... . . .s. ; 
/...£ ," :. 
EITJ LuA'IOP.~ ~ O"vERALL SU1Il.=ARY OF SUP.2RVI60R' S PETIFO:::lMANCE ON IU S TWO 
TASKS 
t t ) 
J 
NOTE 2 
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. I. 
2. Corn:ments on P:r·oblmn ·'·'\.·ro of aupervisoro (Please be brief) 
~" /, z4 'J r- I cf_.,'q . 
EVALuATOR' S OVERALL SUM1.~ARY OF SUP2RVI60R 9 S PERH'0 ::1MANCE ON H!S TWO 
TASKS 
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APPENDIX E 
WORKER 1 S ANS'if.CRS TO HI S TH ... 'm··· PROBLENS 
!.D.:'. "' .. ~ - ·1-.i.~· .. \. :. • :. ... 
bou:c a.uring the past ·t.e:n Y'D srs was 
llh 
I 
- II/ 6 . 
ll) 
I . I I 
1. The le :...e;?::~ o::.' "Gf.~3 elVC'!j'?'="l.ge ae.u \; .~t0~1·!:'ican r:ale .i.l:'l 0 Jt} " ~ ··~~·~e-"'Y.-.-
3 0 The d i c: ·~anc ·' f ' :T.'Oi.'tl. New· Yo~:k t.o Cb.:!.cago :ts 
• 
5. The EJ:verr:-1 ge tempernturo of Bos ton :'l.n the mont h of .i.?.!.{±tett ~1.mch 
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1. iJ~!1'3 heigh·· of the a1rerage ten yet' r old Amsrican boy is 4 ' s '' 
2. The popt.lation of France is 20~ 0 
3, 'l~ho d _stfl':' oe from Boston to New York is 3/tJ ~.!::-' o 
4., 'I'he average ·.v-e iG~t of the New Born baby in the United Sta·<;es io 
_ _..;.O ___ pounds and J _oun.eas .. 
5o The av0 . oge temperature of Boston in the month of Jemuary at 
lu.nch hour dtr ing the pa.s·t ten years was L? dtu fAd.- Q 
- (/ -
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APPENDIX F 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
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. &< I'~nc:.· 1-c. uu X !' 
OL I r u.l:;, Oi YO\ ~ Yb !Ol ).._: t<: 
tl.!.B font rn.;t 1 in t~ ; a;comr·<.nj·ing :!We'J.Opt:; i-;lQ at:al it The 
n-·~lc.y:: w1ll t10 pick3d up C:\fter t.h€ c. psrlr;~ent is over. 
l.. fl ow much do you like being supervisor '? Place u check ln the 
( -·-·- ) be slde the answer you agree wi t h moat" 
( ) a . like very much 
(-- )b. like much 
(---)c. like moderately 
(-)d ., like a little 
(--- )e, neither like nor dislike 
(--)f" dislike a little 
(===)g. dislike moderately 
( )h o dislike much 
(===)1 . dislike very much 
2. Would you have preferred to have b€en a supervisor or a worker ~ 
Place a chec k in the ( ___ ) beside the answer you agree with ~oat 
( )a. definitely prefer to have been a supervisor . 
(-)b. moderately prefer to have been a supervisor . 
(--)c, allghtly prefer to have ";:>een a s upervisor. 
(=}d. don't care. 
( )e . slightly prefer to have been a worker . 
,---)f . moderatelt prefer to have been a worker. 
<=::)g. definitely prefer to have ueen a worker. 
3 •. How much do yo u like the tasks you have been working on~ 
Place a c he c k in the ( __ ) beside the answer you agree with most . 
( ) a. like very much 
(---) b. l ike much 
{-- )c. ll.k€ moderately 
(---)d . like a litt l e 
(---)e. neither like no r dislike 
(---)f~ dislike a lit.tle 
(===)g. dislike moderately 
( )h. dislike much 
(===)i. dislike very much. 
4. How mtch are y ou enjoying the experiment ~ Place a chec k in 
the ( ___ ) beside the answer you agree with most. 
( __ )a. like it very :nuch 
( __ )b . like it much 
( __ )en like it moderately 
( __ )d, like it a little 
(_)eo neither like it no·:- dislike it. 
(_)f. dislike it a little 
( __ }go dislike it :noderately 
( __ )ho dislike 1t much 
( __ )1,, d ialike it very rnuch 
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l. ~.~. e ~_ 
w t+~ .... ..~ · ~ ·~1;:; i · l1 [{1 B . .•. 12.) wd-"-.. () 
UJork.eY · --~[t. ·- ,~- u~'..d li e ·:-1 \ ~1-n6 wlth hi:n ver·y much . tl/q/uqfPr 
6 . 
( )be I \ i •l t:.ld like wor king wit h h i m mu.ch . 
(-- )c. .l w t ld l1kt; '1 ork i ng w 1t.h him moderately . 
(-- )d. I would lilw working with him a little, 
(--)e. I \vould ne ither like work ing with h i m nor dial i k e i\.. 
(---)f . I would dislike working with him a litt le. 
(--- )g, I would d is like working with him moderately . 
(--)h . I would di s l ike work i ng \'-Jl.th h i m much . 
(=)L I would d isl i k e working \·l ith him v e ry much. 
'E.VflltAAhlr 
How fr iendly d o you think t he e~prim• rte r. is toward yo u ? Place 
a check in t h e ( ___ ) beside t he a n swer y o u agre e with moat. 
( )a . P.e is very friendly toward me e 
(--)b, He i s moderately fr iendly toward me .. 
(--)c o Ee is slightly friendly toward me. 
(-)d , Neither 
( ) e . He is sl i ghtly unfriend l y t oward me , 
( ) f . He is mod e r ately unfriendly towa rd me . 
(=== )g . P.e is very unfriend ly toward me . 
7 .. What d o you think the cha nc es a r e t h a t you will k e e p your 
positi on ? P l a c e a c heck in the (_) bes i d e t he answer 
y o u agre e wit h most. 
( ) a , Th e c hance s a r e very much in my favor . 
(--)bo The chance s are much in my favor . 
(-- )c .. The ch ance s are moder ately in my favor . 
(--- )d, The chance s a re slightly ln my favor. 
( -- ) e <· The c h a nces a r e 50- 5 0 . 
(-- ) f o The chances are s lightly against me, 
{===)g. The chances are moderately against me . 
( )h. The ch ance s a re much a gainst me o ( =) i . The cha nces are v e r y much again s t me ,. 
S. How much would it bothe r you if you lost your position ? 
P l ace a check i n the ( _ _ ) beside the .':'.newer you agr ee wit h moat •. 
( ) a . 
c-- )b ., 
( ) c . 
(-)d . 
( = )e . 
I t would bother me v e ry much. 
It wo uld bother me mucho 
It would bother me moderately" 
It wo u ld bother me a lit tle. 
I t wouldn u t bot her me at alL . 
/A)ork.er 
;:o·:t c lev e r do y o u t h ink the =-f3 1 •-en wi.th whom 
~ l8.ce v. c he c k 1n t h e ( __ ) bes ide t he answer 
( See next pag e ) 
y o u are wor king l e ? 
y ou agre e with mo at,. 
I 
I 
,_ 
{ 
·-. 
·- -
... 
' I .:, lj ::.. •.- CJ 'I G ' • ~. ::.. ~ ~ .. 
( ; -- ~: vr:.. :~ge 
( ·-; .~· B.U.g ·r-l . J.y belO'f' E..Ver·a ~8 . 
: __ )G mcclerr t ly b.Jl 0\"1 a ~,· er:.:\ge. 
( )h o much be l ow ave rage . 
(--)L very mu.ch below aver a 5e .. 
UJ()rker 
10,_ H ..... friend ly do you think t he r I H ~ with whom you have been 
worki r g ls ? Place R check beside the answer you agree wit h 
moat n . 
11. 
{ )a . very friendly 
(---) b . moderately friendly 
f~)C v Slightly friendly 
(-)d . neither fri endly nor unfriendly 
t - - )t:L s lightly unfriendly 
( ---)C moderately unfriendly (j ). 
<==: )g. very unfriendly ~ ~ 
How likeable a pe r son do you think he r ?0~ pe; ce 
the { ___ ) beside the a nswer you agree wltb most , 
( )a. very likeable 
(--- )b u moderately likeable 
(--)c . s 1 ight ly lll~ea ble 
(--)d .. ntllther 
("-)e. slightly unl1keable 
(---) f. moderately unlikeable 
(=)g. not l ik1:uble a t a ll. 
a check ir. 
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APPENDIX G 
HOSTILE NOTE FRO·l ~ OH.lillR 
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APPENDIX H 
SUPERVISOR ' S NOTE PAPER 
• 
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APPENDIX I 
POST- SESSION QU.SS'riONNAIRE 
{_)aa very friendly 
( __ )b. mode:-fl ·tely frie!acU.y 
c __ } c ~ slJ.ghtly frie 1 dly 
) . 
(_, __ J d o nai·ths.. friendly I or 'l:.nfr end. y 
(_ J e., slightly unt'ri endJ.j 
( __ _)f . moc."i.er ··tel y un.:Criendly 
C_) g ~ "'re ry unfriendll 
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2,, Rov: friendly ?:o you thin- the e:;{per~~.menter is tovu;rd you '? Pl ce 
a ch';)c1.: ln the ( __ ) beside the answer you agree ~.uith :rrnst, 
(. ) "-I· 1~ 'l"'"'de ...... ~··wc-1- · ·."'""'' ,.., . .:;l· ~y 
_....__ o~ .... · V.t.aV ..A.(' J •::J :J ... .l.J...~- .. ~ 
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ABSTRACT 
This experlinent has investigated some effects of supervisors' job 
insecurity on the way the supervisors behave trnvard subordinates. Two 
vaxiations in job security were induced experimentally by varying the 
subjects' perception of the likelihood of losing their jobs as super-
visors. 
The supe1~isor has pm;er over another person in this experiment. 
The pwer of one individual over another individual is defined as the 
ability of one person to reward or punish another person in a particular 
situation. 
A u~o-cell design was employed in this study. The two experi-
mental conditions were : 
1. Job secure. A condition in Hhich the subjects were given 
power over a subordinate and led to believe that they would 
most likely keep their job throughout a critical period. 
2 . Job insecure. A condition in which the subjects were given 
pwer over a subordinate and led to believe that they uould 
most likely lose their job throughout a critical period. 
In this experiment the supervisor's loss of job involved: 
a . Loss of poHer (ability to re1·<ard or punish subordinates). 
b. Loss of considerable pay and bonus f or occupying the posi-
.1.. 1.a .. on. 
c. Loss of prestige. 
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HYPOTHESES 
The follm~ing are the major hypotheses to be investigated: 
Hypothesis 1. 
The job insecure pmrer figure Hill be less attracted to his 
position as supervisor, his tasks, his subordinate, the ex-
periment and the experimenter, than the job secure p rn~er 
figure. 
Hypothesis 2A. 
The job insecure prnver figure >vill give less reHards to the 
I·J orker 1 s first two eff orts than the job secure pmrer figure. 
Hv-pothesis 2B. 
The job insecures 1vill display a greater variance in 
evaluating the work of their subordinate than the job secures. 
Hypothesis 3. 
The hostile note will have a stronger negative effect on the 
job insecures than on t he job secures vli th respect to t he 
vray in which the work of the subordinate is evaluated. 
Hypothesis LA. 
The job insecures will communicate more negative comments and 
l ess positive comments in their communications to the sub-
ordinate than the job secures. 
Hypothesis . l.J.B. 
The job insecures Hill be more direct in the 'l·ray they 
criticise the ''rorker than the job secures. 
Hypothesis 4c. 
The job insecur es will display greater r esistance against the 
communication of task irrelevant content than the job 
secures, unless specifically instigated by their workers in 
a threatening manner. 
Hypothesis 5. 
The job insecures shotud make more attempts to convince the 
evaluator that they should keep their job than the job 
secures. 
Fifteen groups of five college students each v.rere assembled. Two 
132 
of' each five were assigned at random to each experimental condition and 
the fifth alternately to one or the other conditions. Each group of 
five i·mre informed that they -vrere to •·rork on a job in 1-1hich there >vas to 
be one evaluator, t1·ro supervis ors and. two lirorkers. Each supervisor 
'l'tould judge the 1-rork of one 1trorker and determine the amount of money the 
vwrker earned. The supervisor also had his own tasks to do. The super-
visor -vrould keep his job throughout the experiment i f the evaluator 
thought he performed adequately on the supervisor's tasks. The evaluator 
1-Jould not be interested in hm-v the supervisor interacted with and judged 
the 1crorker. Should the supervisor keep his job throughout, he -vmuld 
earn considerable money and continue to determine the amount of money 
earned by his worker. Should the evaluator decide that the supervisor's 
work was inadequate, then the supervisor would lose his job at the end of 
the i'irst part of the experiment. He 1o~ould earn very little money and 
Hould be replaced by a nevi subject that liTOuld be arriving later. The 
jobs 1'rere to be assigned initially on a chance basis. 
Each subject then was sent to a private cubicle. Each was informed 
133 
(to the ignorance of the others) that he i·TOuld be a supervisor . He 
first 1•ror ked on tuo attitude pr oblems and thought that his answ·ers Here 
delivered to the evaluator. He soon received a note frmn the evaluator 
that either: 
1. (Job secure) led h:iJn to believe t hat he would most probabl y 
hold his job throughout the e~~eriment (even t hough he had 
another t ask to do before the end of the first half of the 
experiment), 
2. (Job insecure) led h:iJn to believe that he -vrould most probably 
lose his job at the end of the first half of the experiment. 
He then received the results of his worker 's efforts on the >vorker's 
first p roblem . The supervisor "1-ras given the correct ans1-vers t o the 
>vorker 1 s problem. All supervisors in both conditions were given the 
srune :.vorker 1 s answers (supposedly sent by the 1vorker) • The supervisor 
had to decide h01·1 much money the worker had earned on that problem (of 
a p ossible 50 cents). The supervisor was then to communicate to the 
1-vorker . The supervisor then received the 1-vorker 1 s answers and the cor-
rect a.ns1-1ers on a second series ·of judgment problems . Again he v.ras to 
decide hmv much the Horker >vas to earn and then Has to communicate to 
the 1-vorker. 
The supervisor then Harked on his mm t hird attitude problem and 
sent his product to the evaluator . He w·a.s told that he would soon learn 
whether he would ke ep his job for the second half of the experj~ent. 
At this point he filled out a. questionnaire that he would keep until 
the experiment Has completed. It Has designed to determine vJhether the 
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experimental instructions had had their desired effect and to determine 
the subject 1 s attitude toward his .iob, the subordinate, the evaluator 
and the experiment. 
At this point he was shmm a note that was supposedly sent to the 
evaluator by his worker. It contained hostile and derogatory remarks 
about him. Though the worker was not supposed to send any notes, the 
experimenter reported he had thought it ·Hould be harmless and delivered 
it. ~fuen the experimenter had been shmvn its contents by the evaluator, 
the e}..'"Per:iJnenter had t h ought it 1-J"ise to shm1 the note to the supervisor. 
The experimenter also stated tha t he uould allov.r no further notes to be 
sent by the Harker. 
The supervisor then received the worker 1 s answers and correct, 
answers on a third series of problems. Again he evaluated t hem and com-
munica t ed to the •rorker. 
At this point the supervisor was informed that the evaluator vJas 
about to make the decision as to whether the supervisor would keep his 
job. Hcn.-Jever, before the evaluator made his final decision, the super-
visor had the opportunity to 1,rrite to him. This vJas to be the super-
vis or 1 s opportunity to convince the evaluator to allmr him to keep his 
job for the supposed second half of the experiment. 
After Hriting to the evaluator, the supervisor completed a very 
brief post-session questionnaire. 
The subjects Here then reassembled and informed that though they 
thought the experiment was only half completed, it was indeed complete. 
They 't'll'ere briefly quizzed about the experiment; the objectives and pro-
cedures I·Jere completely explained; the misleading aspects thoroughly 
revealed and the need f or t hose aspects explained; their cooperation 
solicited in not revealing the essence of the exoeriment to other 
student.s; and they were modestly paid and thanked for their participa-
tion. 
13.5 
Essential to the success of the experiment was the successful induc-
tion of the independent variable. Data obtained reveals that the experi-
mental induction had the desired effect. The job insecur e subjects be-
lieved t hat they had significantly less chance of keeping their job for 
the second half of the experiment than the job secure group. Also, data 
reveals that the majority of subjects found the position of supervisor 
attractive and desired to retain it. 
It was postulated that the greater the possibility of losing one's 
job the more threat-oriented 1·1e would expect the behavior of the individ-
ual to become. Since the situation was more threatening to the job 
insecures than the job secures, we should expect the subjects in the 
more threatening situation to perceive related aspects of their en-
vironment as less attractive '•Then threatened. The results did indicate 
that the job insecures v-rere less attracted t o the position of super-
visor, and found the subordinate, the experimenter and the total experi-
ment to be less pleasing than the job secures. 
From a theoretical discussion of t he relationship bet'lireen threat, 
hostility and the presence of vulnerable targets, it was predicted that 
on the -v;rhole the job insecure group v-10uld express more aggression than 
the job sec1rre group. The follm1ing results may be considered as related 
to increased expression of hostility t~fard the subordinate: (1) the 
job insecures perceived the subordinate as less clever and friendly than 
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the job secures, (2 ) the job insecures rewarded the subordinates con-
sidera.bly less money on all three tasks, (3) the job insecures, as com-
pared Hith the job secures, communicated significantly less positive 
and more negative evaluations of the ~Jerk in response to all three per-
f ormances, (4) the j ob inse~rres communicated more criticism of the 
1..,orker a s a person than the job secures, and (.5) the job insecures com-
municated more overt hostility . lfuen job secures did communicate 
criticism, they did it in a more indirect· and tactfUl >·my than the job 
insecures. Also, the job insecures conrrnunicated less encouragement and 
friendliness to their subordinates t han the job secures. 
Task-irrelevant communication was considered to represent a fonn 
of social pleasantry implying some friendliness and interest in the 
recipient of t he communication. Thus we would expect less communication 
of irrelevant content by the job insecures as compared -v1ith the job 
secures. Our findings confi rmed -'-' . vlllS. Furthermore, an analysis of the 
relatj_onshi p bet;t-J'een the expression of task-irrelevant content and the 
rewards a ssigned in the insecure group shrn-1ed a positive relationship, 
i.e. those -..;rho communicated task-irrelevance tended to reward higher 
than thos e -vrho did not communicate task-irrelevance. 
It 1:1as predicted that -vrhen an individual is a l ready threatened , he 
is more likely to be further disturbed by any ne1-J' instigation to 
hostility. Thus 1-re would expect the job j_nsecures to be more negatively 
affected by the hostile note. The data are generally in lj_ne with this 
prediction. Though job insecures did not on the Hhole revrard less afte r 
the h ostile note, the j ob secures did revm.r d more. The eccentricity in 
this data may be a result of the third performance actually looking 
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better to any comparable group of subjects . This p ossibility has as yet 
not been confirmed . After the hostile note the job secures communicate 
significantly less criticism 1-Jhile the job insecures communicate about 
the s ame. Also, the job secures communicate that the subordi nate h as 
improved on the t hird note significantly more often than the job 
insecures . Though a greater number of the job secures make r eference to 
the hostile note in their t hird conmmnica tion, their references are 
signif icantly less negative than those of t he job insecure group . 
Although it Has stated tha:t, under the present conditions, the 
t hr eat to t he j ob ins ecure group 1·.rould tend to lead to greater expres-
sion of h ostility, He can expect th at this t hr eat Has differenti?~ly 
p resent f or different i nclividu.::>.ls and even -uhen equally present 1·;rould 
be r e sp onded to differ ently by some individuals. vJe found that the job 
insecures displayed gr eater variance in their revrarding behavior and in 
t heir attempt to hold their job . Finally -vli th regard to hyp othesis 5, 
it 1,;as found that the job ins ecure gr oup made a. greater attempt to con-
vince the evaluator to allarrr them to ke ep their job . Also, more job 
insecures communicated in an unfriendly manner t01·1ards the evaluator. 
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